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AprU t 'ools ! 
ROTC Unit blows up-Wilson Hall 
~wMmu · · 
In a series or practice military maneuvers, the 
James Madison University ROTC unit blew up Wilson 
Hall Sunday . 
A photographer Cor The Spaz took a last-second 
photograph identifying the ROTC aircraft used in the 
bombing. ROTC commander AI Willner was clearly 
visible at the controls. the photographer said. 
Several top ROTC officials bave denied that they 
are responsible, but Willner admitted, "We didn't 
mean to bomb Wilson, er .. .J mean, we meant to blow 
up Gibbons, but missed the target." 
Willner received an F for missing Gibbons HaU, a D 
Cor neatness and a B for creativity in mWtary 
reporting. 
Lt. Col. Winton SpiJJer, bead ol the JMU Military 
Science Department, however accused Willner <i 
fabricating ROTC's involvement in the incident. "I'm 
certain that the Young Americans fot' Fascism were 
behind the bombing," he noted. "They discovered 
that <JMU Presi~d) Carrier voted for 
George McGovern m the last election, and plotted 
this revenge." 
YAF PRESIDENT Heather "O.J ." Stimpson 
refused to comment. 
Willner's s ister Nina, who is a graphics artist for 
The Spaz, Implicated her brother in the incident, as 
well. 
" He always wanted to learn to fly and drop bombs 
and smash up thlngs ... and being ambitious, he 
decided to try all three at once. 
Willner was last seen being stuffed into Spiller's 
tank, which was heading toward El Salvador. I I I • I 
Al press time, university officials were not 
available for comment. In this last-second photo, ROTC member AJ Willller prepares ror a bombing 
Asbestos to be candY-coated 
in effort to correcfproblem 
By IRA SPONSIBLE 
In an effort to protect the faculty, staff and students 
from exposure to asbestos used in the ceilings <i 
campus buildings, JMU is spending thousands ol 
dollars to correct the pwobwem, er, tbe problem, The 
Spaz has weamed. 
But Instead of removing the material, the 
university will coat the ceilings ol some 14 campus 
ooildln88, Including the Gibbons Deinolltlon, er, 
dining hall, with a candy flavoring. 
According to Food Service Director Hank "You 
sure are" Moody, the t.eclmique <i applyq a candy 
coating to the ceiling instead <i removing tbe car-
cinogenic agenl, is " revolutionary." 
"rm proud to say no other school In the state bas 
come up with this one," Moody said. 
Sbankleburger, Shar*enburger, er, Scboa.kleberg 
(take your pick) said asbestos wiU still fall from the 
Gibbons ceiling. • 
"But loot at it this way, when It does faU, it will 
taste good so students won't mind. Tbe only problem 
is that it may taste better than the food we give tbem 
here," Scbnactleberger, er, Joe said. 
According to university know-It-aU and aU around 
nice guy, Fred Ramada Inn, the university will use 
six flavors , ranging from strawberry In the Warren 
University Union to asparagus in Gibbons Demolition 
Hall. 
h• ....... ,..., ..... ..._ Ia - a..-
•tldlat. w~ a victim Des Ia U.e back,.._ad 
MOODY SAID that the candy coating will "in-
fUtrate the nasty cancer stuff" and keep it from 
down. But student Joe 
Greeks receive majority of SGA fun 
By STANLEY STEAMER 
In an unprecedented move, the 
James Madison University Society 101' 
Greek Advancement's <SGA> finance 
committee held a rive-hour bud&et-a-
thon. 
In that marathon session, the 
finance committee appropriated 
some $219,995.50 ol lhe $220,000 in 
student actlviUu fees to the lo- ' 
terfraternity Council and the 
PanheUenlc Council. 
Other big winners ol the MISlon 
included the University Porno Board 
and Tile S,.a. reapl..a in •uo and 
$1.50 respectively. 
The UPB pre~enta 1tudeat ~~c:Uvltiea 
such as the $1.25 skin nicks and great 
bands like DEMO, The Trucks and 
The Dirty Grassland League. 
Tbe Spaz is the unlvenlty's award-
winning pl.lblication that comes out 
whenever we feel Ute it. 
The SGA finance committee failed 
to grant funds to the Honot' Council, 
the lntethall CouncU, The Commuter 
Student Committee, the SGA 
operating account and The Bluestone. 
1be extra UO went to coffee fOI' the 
eight-member committee. -
"HOW DID THEY do It last )'Mr?" 
SGA treasurer WJlly Woab aated. "I 
don't see bow they funded aU those 
other groups last year with so Uttle 
money." 
Committee members entered the 
five-hour meeti.ng carrying razors, 
knives, meat cleavers and a cbatnsaw 
but used the cbainsaw only to cut up a 
sandwich one member bad ordered. 
After they cleaned up the mesa and 
taped the table back together , tbe 
committee got to the heart o1 tbe 
budgeting process. 
Committee members traded 
comments about each other's 
parf'ntale when sorpe couldn't agree 
on what cuta in the budgeCrequeata 
should be made, and Owen Lee, ol 
oriental heritage, stormed out <i the 
meeU..ng, saying, "I'm bored, can I 
go?" 
He was quickly told be could DOl 
Jay Jostens, large student member, 
also complained about the com-
mittee's bandlinl ol the budlet, 
asking, "Why are we pving 10 much 
to the UPB and the newspaper? 
"I find it bard to believe that we are 
going to stoop so low as to fund this 
'pomograpb,y board' and tbia ee.o-
saUonaliat tabloid," Joetens added. 
Calculators buzzed and ;encua 
scribbled and after four ba.tn and 50 
m.ill.ltes the 1981-82 budget. wen 
complete. 
-· 
.. 
Paper staff goes 
.. 
By IMA MUCKRAKER 
Publication of The Spaz will 
discontinue indellnitely 
beginninC this week. 
Accordtng to reliable 
sources at 'he Spaz offlee In 
the Prine-Wice Bullding, the 
q, 10 editon of the campus 
newspaper have left their 
poilts to devote full time to 
pledging the SOI"'rities and 
Cratern!ties of their choices. 
'11le u..,recedentecl move 
wu in re1ponae to a recent 
comment by Dean ol Sludeda 
Dr. Tracy Spaniel cne Spaa, 
March 201 tbat "thoee mOlt 
active in stlldent government 
and other organizations 
~ually are GN!ek," sources 
said. 
Personal data made 
available to this reporter on 
Tbe Spaa editor, managing 
editor, editorial editor, ne~ 
editor, sports edlt«s, feature 
editor, phototJraphy editor, 
graphics editor and 
production manager con-
firmed that none of tbe hJ&b-
,......,..,..._ 
Flanked on each side by various newspaper supplies. staff 
members fw The Spat prepare to put ~t their la.st lou e. 
. . . 
We goofed 
The headline. "Senators 
call fw impeachment," in 
the Sepl t&. 1980 issue of 
Tbe Spaa was incorrect. I 
Actually, SGA senators 
called for the death penalty 
to be imposed on Cbudl: 
Cumingbam. Student 
Government Association 
president. The Spaa 
~rets the error. 
Due to 11 reporting error. 
Dean of Students Dr. Lacy 
Daniel was accidenta ••., 
misquoted in the Marc•a :zO 
Spaa article. " New Greek 
housin& acroes l-81 coo-
sklered." 
Daniel was quoted as 
stating. "Greek ll'OUPI aid 
the university." and that 
thole most active in 
sludent government and 
other university 
organizations are Greek. 
What Daniel actually said 
was, "Greek groups 
destroy tbe university." 
and that those most active 
in the Ku Klux Klan and 
United Americans for 
Communism are JMU 
Greeks. 
Due to libelous reporting, 
several· errors were made 
in the March 'Zl Spaz ar· 
ticle about School d 
Business faculty resigning 
from JMU. Ins~d of 
"higher pay" beq clled 
as the reason for the flwr. of 
resignations, the article 
should have read that 
faculty are quitting JMU 
"to get high. " Tbe Spaz 
liked the error. 
Due to careful headline 
writing, the page one 
headline, "'Brick wall' 
found a1ainst birth control 
policy," <The Spat, March 
24l was in error. The 
headline should have read 
"Brick clothes aid in bmh 
cuatrol." 
,..------------, I 
. WANTED:~ I 
• ' I 
ICE PRINCESS I 
ranklnl Spazzers are Greet. 
Secret files also revealed that 
many ot these stalf members · 
have been known to make 
anti-Greek statements. 
stty to be activfll in "tudent 
government and . 
organizations. 1£ Dr. Spalniel 
th.ir*l Greek is the way . . theh 
so do we. 
"Besides nobody reads 
· CALL 
TONY 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' 
According to witnesses. the 
staff members' decision to 
quit The Spaa for rushing 
purposes was thought out and 
a unanimous vote was taken. 
' an~ thing but the personals '" 
fhe Spaa anyway." 
___ _. _______ .., 
"There wu no doubt in our 
minds, • • Kooba Face, editorial 
editor, said Monday. "As 
editors of The Spaa, we all 
want to be active in university 
organizations. How foolish of 
us not to have realized our 
tnae calli~ before now." 
Face, who Ia next year's 
edit« of Tbe Spaa went on to 
say that the 1981-82 laaues will 
be "much more Greeklsh" 
than this year's. 
Other Spauers agreed with 
Face, cltlng their own dismay 
at learning they were not seen 
as being active in unlvenlty 
organizations or student Ule 
as the main reason for their 
declsloo to fOrsake The Spaz 
Indefinitely. 
"I gues,s I was under the 
delusion that being Greek was 
always lor the other guy." 
sports editor T. Eelski 
commented. "But I reaDy 
want to get involved in student 
organizations, so I'll gladly 
give up The Spat. Np problem. 
It's cool" 
W.hen asked about the 
newspaper's responsibtlty to 
James Madison University to 
provide news for its students 
and faculty, The Spaz editor 
Sin D. Elless replied, " It's our 
responsibill to the univer· 
FALL~ER 
CONCERTS 
The Partrid~e -
Lawrence Welk 
Leif Erikson 
Christy liP jimmy McNichol 
Mitch Miller 
Donny li' .Marie 
Special Concert By 
SHA UN CASSIDY 
Sponsored By 
Universtty Program Bureau 
• 
CIVILIAN· EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
15 MILES SOUTH OF THE NATION'~ CAPITAL 
LET A WINNER LEAD THE WAY! I 
••• AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
LOCATED AT FORT BEL VOIR, VA. 
.• If you are a math or physics major Interested In challenging and rew•dlng work 
at a technological center that offers rapid advancement, competitive pey. pro· 
fessional development, a campus atmosphere. free part<ing and flexitlme 
there' s a place for you at MERADCOMI R11y Noliln, Chief of MERADCOM'; 
Countermlne Rllse•rch Br11nch, w111 be on c•mpus to conductlntervltlw:r on 31 
MMCh. Sign up now lit the Offlct1 of C•reer Pf•nnlng & Pf•cementl 
.. 
MERADCOM conducts research. development, 
engineering & acquisition In 15 widely diversified 
fields of science and engineering 
e BARRIERS 
e BRIDGING & STRUCTURES 
e CAMOUFlAGE 
e CONSTRUCTION E~UIPMENT 
e MATERIAlS RESEARCH 
e MATERIALS HANDLING & 
SUPPLY DISTRIBUTION 
e MINE DETECTION/ 
NEUTRAliZATION 
e ElECTRIC POWER GENERAnON e PHYSICAL SECURITY 
AND DISTRIBUnON 
e ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL 
e FIELD FORTIRCATIONS 
e FUELS. LUBES AND FUELS 
HA DLNG 
e TUNNEL DETECTION 
e TRANSPORT. MARINE & RAIL 
e WATER AND WASTEWATER 
MANAGEMENT 
'Special to The Spa~ •• P rep Supplement 3-4 
Party fund abolished 
By PRISCILLA PREP 
The student-faculty party 
fund has been abolished due tO 
repeated criminal violations 
by residentS of the James 
Madison University com-
munity. 
According to Alan Mac-
ootty. head of the campus 
cops, the university bad no 
alternative when a drug bust 
was conducted in the dining 
room of Hilkrest Faculty 
Club. 
Apparently, university 
spokesman Freddy Hiltoo . 
applied for funds to hold a 
small reception there last 
week. The party was to be 
held for members of the 
Student Government 
Association and staffers ol the 
JMU News. "It was the least 1 
could do for for the SGA," 
Hilton said. ' 'They really back 
us up in everything. It's rare 
when you find an SGA that is 
so understanding to a 
university's needs." 
HOWEVER, THE little bash 
got out of hand, especially 
when SGA Parliamentarian 
Ben Thomas came to the 
a(falr In the oode. 
"Everyone was smoking pot 
and s inging the AJma Mater 
song," Macnutty said. 
" Because things like this 
repeatedly happen with the 
party fund, it would be better 
if it was just abolished. 
Besides, maybe now we can 
s tart ticketin8 more fairly. I 
admit we were just giving 
tickets so we could increase 
the re\renue for booze." 
Thomas said it was a shame 
t() break up a aroup ol persons 
"Who were so uninhibited. " I 
came to thiJ party naked 
because I . just don't get 
enough pubUcity or ex· 
po~ure." he said. "I beard 
tha~ a Breeze photographer 
would be there, and I love to 
see myself in black and white. 
Thomas was arrested for 
Indecent exposure. 
According to SGA President 
Chuckles "Watergate" 
CuMingham, when the cops 
were lugging away the former 
Parliamentarian, Thomas 
reportedly said, " Oh boy, I ' ll 
getto have my picture taken." 
COPS FOUND 200 pounds ol 
pot on the scene, as wen as 
several bonp. An in-
vesU&ation is being conducted 
to determhte who brought the 
drugs. 
However, Macnutty said 
that Legislative Vice 
Pres ident Marcus Daveesoo is 
one suspect. "Because 
Daveeson keeps such as low 
·profile, we have a sneaky 
suspicion be's the one," 
Macnutty contimJed."After 
all, no one j,s in the SGA to help 
the school. We believe 
Daveeson is just using his 
office to make connec:tlooa." 
Hilton is reported shocked 
by the incident. "I never 
expected this type of behavior 
from campus leaden," he 
noted. "I just thought our SGA 
was conservative. like the 
members or the university 
paper, JMU New1. Hell, they 
adhere to the same 
phUosophy: cover up the bad 
and mold the truth so it sbeda 
a favorable light. 
" I expected for all m us to 
get together and have an 
intellectual conversation on 
how to manipulate the 
students. AU the senators 
wanted to do waa.cet bigb .... " 
MACNUTJ'Y SAJD only one 
arrest has been made so far,! 
adding that his force is too 
busy giving out parkina 
tickets. However, be noted 
that until changes are made, 
there will be no more student-
!aculty party fund bashes. 
• "Just last week we bad to 
respond to three calls 
resulting (rom t.be party fund. 
There is just not enough time 
for this typeo!thing," be said, 
adding that the money could 
be used for better things 
pnyway- like expanding the 
JMU NeWI. " We really need 
some kind of pubUcity for 
JMU-after aU, our growth is 
nonexisteot." 
Alligators 
The Spaz names loser aWards for eighties 
By ntE SPAZ STAFF 
The university spokesman 
heads the list or Tile Spa•'• 
"Losers of the Elgbtlea 
Awards." 
Freddy Hllton was named 
the campus paper's top quotee 
for this year. ' 'The award was 
a toughie," said The Spu 
Editor Cindy Elmore. "It was 
a close race betweeo Alan 
Macootty and Freddy HWtclo. 
However, Freddy ~Yed tbe 
I 
honor for taking up tbe most 
space to say the least" 
Almost NCAA Dukes' coach 
Lou Champ.out-penelli was 
named the person most likely 
to repeat himaelf. ' 'Lou 
received this honor due to hla 
talent for finding the most 
ways to say the least," 
Elmon said. 
"'Jbla one was close bet-
ween Champ-out and 
ChuekJee Cunnl..,.m. 
Arent I cute? 
However, since Ctucklee won 
two others we decided to give 
Champ-out at least one vie-
t«)'. After all be says this 
paper doeao't grant 81&\ple 
publicity, II 
CUNNINGHAM, Student 
Government AaoclatJon 
president, was honored for 
maklng the most aputic: 
comments In the IDOit 
aopbilticated way. Cbucklel 
\!'~~ 
was also honored for bein& tbe 
most likely to not Uve up to bia 
promilel. 
The following additlona 
were submitted from tbe ever-
brllli8nt Sprotl Editor: 
TbJa award wUD't even 
close. It was SO easy to 
dedde. The penoD voted IDCIIl 
likely to say "SOOOOOO" waa 
11te s,.a adviler David <tbe 
bearded bulk) Wendelken. He 
and his buddy "Koot." (next 
year's fte Spaa edltar) were 
last seen "*'-'• layout in 
WeedeiDD'a amce. "SOOOO 
Koot., what c1o you UUk m 
tbia -?" 
.Koala bear named 
new JMU mascot 
By PRISC1LLA PRINCESS PREP 
Rod, the Ko.la bear, has been named James Madison 
University's oew mascot. replacln& Dub. 
University apokesm.an Freddy Dillton said t.bat Duke wu 
replaced because be bas been constantly marwunaaway at other 
school's IDMCob. ''Tbat little buJ.Jdol bas DO m&DIM!n," HWtoo 
said. •'ft1s obvious he has seen Aal .. a Haae at leut twice." 
Rod was selected from a court m five odler candidate., be 
noted, adding that this group Included, Dudley the Wine Price cat, 
Roy the Rat Cone of the matured~ In Spobswood), SIM!dy the 
Snake, Ernie the Elephant, and an unknown apk1er that Uvee In 
The Spaa office. 
" Rod is obvlous.ly the moat-laid back m the candidates," be 
ccntlnued. "We want a conJerVative mucat for a eonaervatlve· 
univeraity. Besides, the bear Ia potty traioed." 
According to Hilton, Duke often fcqot to ecratch at the door 
and ruined the Nelson's carpet. • 
" Now Rod, aU be does Ia alt there, Joat cute and play lullaby 
tu,.., We're IDIID8 pn!IJ'am him to play tbe Alma Mater ScJat." 
HiUton said. addina that be is WIIW'8 d whit Will 111ppea to the 
Duke. 
"Maybe tbey'U serve blm In tbe dinl.nl Mil," be aaid, acldiaa 
that &hose wbo purchased O...e .,.,. "juat tot rtpped df." 
.. 
Campus bab~es: 
Cannu.,ltGm, SGA fiU JMU void, 
wiD examine university womea 
By PRISCILL.\ PRINCESS 
PREP 
The Student Goverrunent 
~oclalion is sponsoring ia 
own birth control clinic 
beginning next week. 
SGA President ''Chuckles 
Watertate" Cunningham wiU 
be the resident gynecologist, 
in charge of giving physical 
etaminations and prescribing 
• birth controt 
"Since tbe adrninstration is 
too narrowed-minded and 
isnonnt to fulfill thts-obvlous-
need for students, I decided it 
wu my duty," CUnningham 
said. "Besldea, rtght now aU I 
. eeem to be doing is getting in 
trouble." 
The SGA will tum ita 
preaent office In the Warren 
Univenlty Union ltlt.o a 
medical office. The moat 
modern gynecological 
contains a lmost 1&,000. 
"WE WERE saving the 
money for something really 
important," said finance 
committee member Jeffrey 
"Stud" Rogers.. "This will 
truly benefit the students by 
giving them the opportunity to 
seek the hedonistic ways they 
so desire." 
CuMingham said that 
Legislative VIce • President 
Mark Daveeson wiU be his 
nrst assistant. 
" I'm really excited about 
this new undertaking ," 
Davee~® said. " It. will give 
me a ch8nce to really use that 
biology class I toe* frestunan 
year." 
l>aveesoo noted that the 
services will be free to aU 
female students holding a 
valid ID from the university. 
See 
Explicit 
related arapbic 
OD pap 72 
equipment available is being 
iastaned there-, he noted. 
Equipment is being 
financed by the In· 
terfratemity Council " We 
can afford it now that we have 
front-end budgeting status." 
IFC President John Morabito 
said. "And I can't think of a 
better way to s~nd our 
finances than for sex-related 
Jitrposes." 
Tbe remainder of tbe 
project will be financed by 
funds from the SGA con-
tingency account, which still 
Looking 
For A 
Daveeson said the SGA will 
offer women access to aU the 
most modem means of birth 
control. SG A Secretary Gail 
Leeroy bas agreed to council 
s tudents about their 
frustrations . 
CuMingham said, " I sure 
wish the SGA would have had 
this freshman year. I can't 
count the times I was hiving 
relationship problems, and aU 
1 wanted was someone to 
understand." 
STUOE~!S CAN sign up for 
Becauae there haa been no birth controtovercrowding 
ia predominant on campua. 
the physical exams in en-
trance 7 or· Gibbons Dining 
.Hall. Commuters can sign up 
in the esc office. 
" It's all going to be on a first 
come. first-serve basis," he 
said. "This program bas 
taken days to plan. It's the 
most thought I've ever given 
anything, and I don't want It · 
messed up." 
Cunningham thinks be can 
handle tbe responsibilities 
required. " After all," he said, 
"when they made me SGA 
president here, they nad 
confidence in me to handle 
any task. I've let them down 
too many times. I'll come 
through with my campaign 
promise-'worldng for you'. 
or in this case, 'on you' ." 
As usual, most of the ad-
minstrato:rs refused to 
comment. 
However, also as usual, 
Freddy HiJlton came through 
as university spokesman. 
"Whatever turns them oo is 
fine with me," Hill ton said. 
"Athletics is our first con-
sideration here and we can't 
waste money oo sex." Hill ton 
also noted that he had· the 
responslbiJity to keep JMU's 
Image spotless. 
CUMingham concluded, 
"This is quite a step up from 
protesting Carter rallies and 
writing nasty letters to the 
General Assembly." 
-
'r------------. 
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Creative White Space •••.••••••••••••.••• 
It'• the kind of thing you 
win awards for 
,__ __ 
The Spaz is now accepting appUcations for its 
1981-82 staff. Qualified applicants should be: · 
able to exist without sleep, a good s mger and 
dancer, extemely good-looking, easy to pick on 
and basically perfect Journalism background 
is helpful but not preferred. 
APRIL 1 
DEADLINE 
TO RETURN 
HOUSING CONTRACTS 
& 
DEPOSITS 
CONTRACTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 
AFTER APRIL 1 
... 
r• 
JMU a~quirea , 
exclusive name 
tags for plates 
By JAY L. BATE 
James Madison University 
President Ronald Carrier 
announced today that be will 
finally get license plates with 
the numbers "JMU l" on his 
car, four years alter the in-
stitution cbl,nged its name 
from Madiaoil College. 
In a la~aft.ernoon press 
conference, Carrier revealed 
that the Virginia Department 
d Higliwaya conllc:ted him. 
"You know, I'm not ...Uy 
sure. I know be sot a bfalld.. 
new car whiJe he waa here 
and I guess he waa juat ...i 
lucky to eet tboee Jicen1e 
plates. But rve lot them oow, 
and I 'm not gonna let anyone 
else have them wJJeu I l et 
"Va 1". Any ol you guy a know 
when the next election year 
is?" 
- Carrjer _&Jld that he has 
D~PREZ 
~A~ 
offering him the exclusive 
tap before freeing them to 
the general public. " I'm just 
tickled pink about this," 
Carrier beamed, " I've been 
oomber one Harrisonburg for 
10 years now, and I've cer-
tainly been oomber one since 
we chanRed to JMU." 
The piates previously bad 
been registered to Sherman 
Dillard, former J MU 
basketball star. When asked 
how Dillard got " JMU 1" the 
first time the number became 
available. Carrier responded. 
' 
waated lbe "JMU 1" tags ever 
since he found out that the 
president cl uva bu tags 
reading "UVa 1". 
"Boy, I'm bappy to have 
tb06e tap," Carrier said, 
' 'Now I can put them on my 
wife and everyooe'll know 
where to return her after abe 
gets lost," he said laughingly. 
"But seriously,' ' he CCf· 
tinued, ' 'I plan to put them Jill 
my car tomorrow, and then 
I'll just drive around a whole 
lot and smlle at everyone I 
see-whether I know them or 
not" 
Need A Sun Tan? Come To Where The SUn Never Sets 
,. 
' 
digging to continue 
By MARGO COBLE 
An Investigation by The 
Spaz staff has revealed that 
thedynamitingand dlglna on 
the side ol Wine-Price bill Ia 
turning up millions ol dollars 
in gold. 
Univenity President 
Ronald Carrier reportedly haa 
been stashing away the cash 
reeelved from the sale ol the 
gold, according to a top James 
Madison University olflcial 
who alked DOt to be identified. 
Among the minor purchaaet 
carrier has made for himself 
Include vacaUon homes In 
Acapulco and in Paris and two 
new yacht.s. He also repor· 
tedlyhas bought 
MusanhuUen mountain, the 
ctrleial added. 
carrier refUsed to comment 
on tbe purchalel but dJd uy 
that the badly-needed aclditicln 
to tbe foolball stadium was 
paid for "out ol my own 
pock~t." 
" JMU's best lnteresta will 
always be tbe first thlnt I 
consider," he added. 
The discovery that gold was 
being mined here actuaUy was 
made by Wine-Price 
residents. Staff members for 
Tbe Spaz became suspicious 
wben aU the Wine-Price 
residents bepn buying new 
cars and wardrobes and going 
out to dinner every nlgbl 
' " ACTUALLY THOUGH, we 
didn't discover anything 
concrete until la$l Wednesday ~ 
flilbt durtnc one ol our all-
night productions of the 
paper." said Donna Sizemore, 
news editor. " One ol our 
editors. Chris Kouba. went out 
for some fresh girls and found 
30 or 40 playing in the mud." 
He quickly realized what they 
were doing and noUfied tbe 
rest o1 the staff. We ran out, 
thinking it waa a joke but got 
pictures and a a tory." 
The Spaz editors, who also 
are aU driving new cars, 
refused to comment on what 
action they took after 
discovering the Jncldent. 
· State officials have not 
made any decl.slon as to what 
they will do about the 
discovery, butqultea few men 
in black suits have been ob-
..-ved around the site late at 
nllht. 
Not content with what has 
been found ao far, various 
administrators have ordered 
the other aide ol Wine-Price to 
be carved out In tbe hope that 
more gold may be found . 
Wine-Price resident.s have 
expresed some concern that 
the building may soon 
collapse as the hill is being 
dug away. 
"Oh weU, "at least we won't 
have to cUrnb that damn bill 
anymore," one resident said. 
.. 
Thi. apace waa left biGn• 
becaaae Freddy Hinton WGI 
anaucliable for comment ••••••..•••• 
. 
•.•• Try the JMU Newa ••• 
SPRING GRADUATES 
THE OTHER ALTERNATIVt: 
IN A re~-le11,U. :12-mla•&e meedllt laat 
week. SGA s~atora discussed the finance 
<;ommlttee'a recommeadatlold for front end 
budJCeUng. Dbcuaaloaa became heated at 
Umes. -rtlell•larllv 
Mark Kline for hla own lm· 
peachment. <Third tarkey ... er. aeutor on 
the left,) 
7-Eieveri 
1435 South Main St . 
Budwels er Beer 
Old Milwaukee & Old Mil Light 
Dr. Pepper, Mt. Dew 
Diet Dr. Pepper, Sun kist 
Seoltest Ice Cream 
Cigarettes (all sizes) 
RC Colo J 6 oz ret. bottle 
$2.J9 6 pk l2 oz cons 
S l.99 6 pk J2 oz cons 
$1.69 6 pk J 2 oz cons 
S J. 79 half gallon 
$4.49 carton 
$1.29 plus deposit 
FREE Harrisonburg Dally News Record 
with PURCHASE OF J 2 oz COFFEE 
large Ham n Oleese Sandwich $1.39 
Big Gulp 32 oz fountain drink .59' 
PRICES GOOD TH RU MARCH 31, 1981 
:********************************************~ 
* ! ***SENIORS***! 
* * 
* * 
* * i EXTRA GRADUA'DON ! 
* * 
* * : ANNOUNCEMENTS : 
* * 
* * # FOR SAI.E ! 
* * 
* * 
* * : IN 11IE BOOKSTORE : 
* * 
* : '*********•·················~~~·~·!~t~,,.~···# 
A Spaz pbo&o ... .,liler was 011 
lbe see~ te caplure Vla«at 
Price's .._c:t._ .... vlewlnl 
JMU's lr.Uer court oa tile 11de 
ol Wine _.,Ice Iaiii. 
I 
chandler hall 
, 
•txper1entfal Ltarnfng• 
-c.P.R. Training 
~listie Health S..fnars 
~ Chlndltr Hall Colloquium 
-The Chandler Hall Ofnner T~ter 
Studenu 4tdic:ated to ecadafc ucellenc• and who desire to pertfcfpeu fn 
en actin environ.nt dts1gnect ta pro-ott flld1v1dual and group grawth tii1'0U9tl 
uper1ent1el lttrn1ng ,,.. fnvft~ to 11ve at Chandler Hall. 
All tnott w1slr1ng to perticfpau fn Spring Sfgn-Up far Chandlw 14111 .,st 
ettend one of tilt short orientation ...Ungs to be held fn Chandler Ha 11 
•MIJtfiiS". 
Mllnday. Apr11 13 - 7:00 or 8:00 P.M. 
TUIIdiy, Apr11 14 • 7:00 or 8:00 P.M. 
You're Away From School 
Above Average Opportunity For Hard-WorldDg 
College Student. 
ALL APPUCATIONS CONSIDERED 
Interview Times: 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1 
3:00 pm in Harrison AIO 
6:00 & 9:00 ~ in Harrison A-12 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 
3:00 pm in Harriloa A-9 
6:00 pm in Burrus 119 
Rash of rapes ca~se 
camPus fear here 
By HEAD 8PAZ 
1be raah ol 87 rapes that 
have occurred on the J..._ 
Madilon Umvenity campua 
bas JMU admiDJitratan In a 
state ol hysterical perplexity. 
"I doo't \lllda'ltnd it; we 
take elaborate precautloae to 
ensure that the women on tbia 
· campus are safe," ' said 
Security and Safety Dindor 
Alan MacNutt. 
A source c:lole to Tlie 8paa 
who aaked not to be ldlutilled 
but wbo bappent to be In~ 
terfraternlty COUDc:U 
President, indicated tbat the 
new rape prevention ...we 
..,oiiiOI'ed by Alpbl Cbi Rbo 
and Tau Kappa Ep~Uoa 
fraternities may provide a 
. clue to tbe rub ol lneldeDia. 
Wben uted to CCIIIUIIInt on 
tbe aafety beaeflta Ida IJ'GUP 
providel ...... TKI: 
PrelideDt BW Corey a-
claimed, " It waan't us!" 
When asked to cGmJDeDt on 
w~ bia group wlun.te«-ed for 
tbe aervic:e eo exubennUy, 
Corey exclaimed, "It wuo't 
ws!". 
FUNDING FOR the rape 
prevention service Is belnc 
provided by the Studem 
Government Aaaociatloo and, 
aec:ordlng to Leaisiatlw Vice 
President Mark Daveesoo, tbe 
main expenditul'tl have been 
for face masks, flaabJJatU 
and armbaq emboued with 
the lnslpia, ''SECKS". on 
them. 
" We wanted to provide 
them with 110methlnc tbat 
would give them authority," 
Daveesoo explaioed. "Tb.is 
way, wben 1 Jirlls accosted. 
... er, approac:bed, abe wU1 
lmow if be Is a.rt ~the escort 
lefYice.' ' 
In a prepared atatemeot by 
AXP Pnekleat Mlb Harper, 
t. CCIIIUDeDflld OD tbe value ol 
the ....nee In prenmtlng tbe 
rr raJa, atatbll. "It wasn't 
Ul!" 
Davee~GG commended the 
fraternities for llDdertaki.DC 
tbeMrvice project. '"Tbey wiD 
bave to lift up part ol their 
aocill life to help the 
aludenb," be aald. 
MINI STOR·IT 
Public Storage · 
S'-E~IAL SUMMER.RATES FOR 
STUDENTS 
ALL SIZES AVAILABLE 
can Now For RaleNations 
OHice & Resident Manager 
4~3-1234 
190 E. Moab~ Rd. (Juat qH S. Main 
Across From Nctiola Shopping 
Cen•r ) Horrllonburg 
/ 
• 
fmhungr), .. 
Olle JMU shlftitt. Wlto uk•to laa.e Ills ume 
rilllllelil , ........ lbanl Ia ..... petll Ia 
Gl.._ Dblllll lbU's Cldlleee tlletM allllt 
r.eillly. He saW H .W ..t ~ te F_. 
Senlcel olfltlall. .. , ale tile~ aii)'Way. 
E .. lllll Depart.ell& faatlty 
at sa .. Ma..._ U.twnUy 
lalve Mleded new Mob f• 
............... ,.. Eacl.... ... ... liZ 
reflldremetlta. 
A--c tile new seleeU.. 
lntlade "Tille a.• lfeUet"s 
Dldloury" ~ Ra ... a 
H•se publlealloill, para•.._ by 111e eo.,.., ae 
..... , ~en die ... belt fll 
eellete frf!Mmen. • 
"We U.•lltt IIIII ltMil 
w•ld place aU •r se.llea&s 
• aa eflUifeetlac.'' saW Dr. 
Man Hawu...e. lliead e1 tlte 
Eactilh ~ .. n.e•~~ere. 
...... ., 
lbnk Moody. fldUor of 0-UU's INDIGEST. 
..ay ~mented. "Gib.._. serves tllle fresheSt 
meat dual tllle Stele Purdlaslal Offk:e will aeU 
... Sllldeata all•ld Mt eoaapla1Jt.-4ey c:an 
always retan for teae41s." 
"Tt.e Idea first came to me when I was a 
sophomore In college I thought I had to make 
a deciSIOn. 
1 don't think of it as a job. It's the opportunity 
to share In the li\188 of so many people in deep 
and rich ways 
The Interplay of life and faith means a 
greet deal to me. " 
Come walk with Me. 
Pfrlit I 
OFFICE OF YOCATIOMS 
CAl'WOUC OI()CQE OF ~0 
811 CATHEOAAL PLACE: 
1-MWOA(Iol"-1 
J I 
,,~,, 
March 29 - April 4 
Check Brochure 
, 
1.. r., 
r 
The Spaz ~taff 
______________ _____ i 
Lyl111 oa ~,.wrllers : Yo Napya. see.- rew: o.u 
Sbemore. CIMy El.-e. Dlaae Flbfalrtcll, 'l'l1da FlscllleUI. 
ftlnl row: Teresa Llll&. Cllrlll K•M. Cltrta Ward. lll'yaa PMNIL 
F..U. row : Mile BleYIM. Jeff Ga• ... l•· 0. ... Le ..... DaYW 
Teet. Claril Harrll. AliMa Sdlull, ft1dll&Urpe. Badl rew: Malt 
wa~. Mertlll ...... Jeff K.-dlla. 
These are lor real, folks ! <We , 
think.) ' 
Cheerleaders 
Tryouts for the Ul81-82 
c:heeriMdiDC squad will be 
held belidninl Mareb 30 at 4 
p.m . in Godwin 353. Practice 
dayaare March 30-31. April1-3 
and Aprile. tr interested. call 
m?. 
T ounamenta 
Enter double elimination 
tournaments In IOftbaU, 
blaketball, racquetball and 
awlmml01at the Recreational 
Activltiea Office, Godwin 102 
«' call &eel. Entry deadline is 
April 8 or when fllled. . 
Couab'J Music 
Dr. Hal MdluUeo ol Lord 
Fairfax Community Collele 
will atve a leietDre ind 
presentation .. Coumry MUIIC 
and tbe American Ex· 
perience" April 7 at e p.m. in 
tbe wuu bellroom. Tbe 
lecture, ....... by tbe 
• American Sluclea Committee, 
II free. 
BuaiDeea Majora 
Votes will be taken for the 
buslneaa department's "moat 
outstanding proleuor" March 
30-31 In Harrison lobby. 
Awards will be liven at the 
first annual School of Buainesa 
Konen Banquet April 9 in 
Chandler. 
New Life Sin1era 
Tbe Wesley Foundation's 
New Life Sin&en will perform 
tbe musical drama 
"Celebrate Life" Aprilll-12 at 
7:30 p.m . at tbe Otterbein 
Methodist Cburch. 
DomiDiaD Lecbare 
Tbe Annual Dominion 
~ture. aponaored by the 
JMU Faculty Women's 
caucus. wUI be held April 7 at 
8 p .m. In Latimer..Shaeffer. 
Guest speaker is Eliubetb 
Drew. who will dllc:ua ''In-
aide Wuhinaton Politlea: The 
How and Why.'' Admiaalon II 
free. 
OpeaHouae 
Tbe ArchiolcJilcal Reselrdl 
C.ter will hold ao open boule 
April 4. lO a .m .·2 p .m. at 131 
Warsaw St. 1ac1'088 Main St. 
from campual. For in· 
formation. call 1159. 
Students interested in trying 
out for the 1911-82 Dukettes 
abould meet April 2 at 4 p .m. 
tn Godwin 353. If Interested 
but unable to attend, call 6137. 
Vllitiaa Philoaopher 
Or. Michael Hooker ol 
Johns Hopkins University wlll 
present a free lecture ''What 
In the World Are We?" April 8 
at 1 p.m . in Moody's Blackwell 
Auditorium. The lecture is 
spomored by the de{Mlrtment 
ol philosophy and religion. 
VilitiDt Scholar• 
George Zebronld, scleoee 
fk:tioo writer, wW lecture on 
''CGamology in Science and 
Science Fiction" April t at 
t :25 a .m. in Latimer-
Sct.effer as part CJl the 
Visiting Scbolan program. 
Norman A. Graebner ol tbe 
Unlvenity CJl Virlinia will 
lecture on "Limits d Pow• lb 
tbe Caot.emporary World" 
~ril l at 7:30 p.m . In M.lller 
101 as part CJl the VlaltiDI 
Scholan series. 
Poliab Lectur• 
Stanislaw Pawlilezwkl 
Milliater Consular CJl t~ 
Polish Embaaay, wiU speak on 
"Poland's Commlttment to 
Eastern European Security" 
April 8 at 12:30 p.m. in the 
WUU ballroom. 
'Madilon ian a 
Auditions for the 
Madisonians will be held April 
12 at 11 a .m. in Duke 209. 
Come prepared to sing one 
song and to dance. Application 
forma may be picked up 
outside Duke 204. 
Alan on 
1\ campus group for 
students concaned about 
friends or family with 
*Inking problema ttu been 
establilbed. Alanon meets 
'l'Uelday. e -7 p.m. In 
Wine-Prlc:e auditorium. 
Co~a~~. Coaf•ece 
Tbe fint annua I co~erence 
on Communication Criticism 
will be held April 2·3 in 
Godwin's Purple and Gold 
Room. For information call 6325. • 
STUDYING, WORKING, 
PARTYING, EATING, 
SLEEPING . .. 
Not Enough nme To Do It All? 
.WUA<m~lf 
You Call Us 
We'll Clone You 
• JMU IIOLOG Y DEPT. .. 
Job Search 
. 
r..aner Planning and 
PI acement will sponsor Job 
Search '81 for teniors and 
]union April e 7-1 p.m . in 
wuuo. 
Band Concert 
The concert band, under the 
direction of Mlc:hael J . Davia, 
will present Ita annual spring 
concert April 6 at 8 p.m . in 
Wilson auditorium. Admission 
is free, and the public is in· 
vited. ' 
Political Propam 
A program on political 
persuasion wufbe held April? 
at 7 p .m. in WUU D. 
Diacuuion wUI include 
evaluatkln ol political polling 
and debate atraii!IY. ftoler 
Rltch.le, a fonner eandidat.e 
for the VirJiDia eenat.e will 
discUSB his campiaan ex· 
periencea. 
· Chryaalia 
Chrysalis iB now accepting 
applications for the poaltioJ'I ol 
editor, art editor and literary 
editor. Written appllcations 
and resumes should be sent to 
Alan Necltowltt, com-
munication arts dept. 
Deadline Is AprU 1. · For an-
rormaUon. caU 433·2217. 
Placement Files 
December gadualel and 
junion should stap by Cueer 
PlanniDI aud Placement. 
Alumnae 288. to belin their 
job placement lUes. 
Honor Council 
Applications for Honor 
Council representatives are 
now being accept~ for 1981· 
112. All Interested students 
may pick up applications from 
the dean ol their school. 
.. 
l..tramurala 
An opeo meetbll for 
auaeau- and eimplalnts . 
abcaat t.hi Intramural pracram 
wUibebeld ll~bllat7p.m. 
In Godwin 344. 
.,,, -ements IIIOutd .,. r- ~·­
CIOUblt ...-ct~t 4lncl brOUIM to • ·· 
~~~'",. eMOUncemt"nt -. 1ft ~ 
IMIMment 01 WI..-.Pr lce PINM tpeo:;•fV 
In wNI ll\llt Clalft 1M ennouncen>MI 
"*''011 run The ciHdilne for "" 
nouncemtnr. In lilt l'rleley ._It,_ 
~~~~v end lor 1M 'runde'r iMw os 
- Friday AnnOUm:mtnta will not .,.. 
.. ··pled by pjlone 
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS 
~FOR RENT! 
$250 a Month 
hx:ludes Meals 
Double, Triple, ()la::l Occupancy 
Available 
Utili ties Included At The 
Discretion Of The Landlord 
For more Information Contact 
]MU OFFICE OF 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
Jfaule Gw3ine-'l)igmfietl 9/imo.rphe.rfl 
CaalpROTC 
.,_lib A ~ At £a Cuta" 
/ 
.... 
. -
• I • • ' . ; . 
Victims of roomma·te beating given Jaope 
/ 
By ANN RICHARDSON 
Something was wrona; I 
twd known that f« several 
montba. What had etlrted out 
to be a mutually compatible 
relationship turned Into a 
horrible, nightmari.Bh ex-
perience. , 
At fin my roommate 
atlrted to treat me dif. 
ferently. Tbe.n, there was 
Increased tension in the room 
whenever we were tocether. 
Her habita became UD· 
bearable to both myself and 
my other roommate, and we 
had some ·minor conflicts. 
Then, after returnln& from 
class one day. I subtlely 
noticed my roommate was 
ripping my pillow and my 
entire mattress to shreds with 
a ski pole! She looked up 
startled, and then she began to 
move towards me, ski pole in 
twnd, witb an inalduoul p;a 
plastered on her face. 
Terrified by her expression, 
I ran for my lite, escaping 
with only minor contuai01» 
Cshe was a 440-meter ~ 
runner> and my ~rtial 
/ 
• 
sanity. The event was to blunt 
me for months until I finaUy 
sought help from the local 
chapter (t Battered Room-
mates Anonymous. 
During the first meetuw, 1 
was calmed by the knowledae 
that I was not alone in my 
experience with a roommate 
beater. The thertlpeUtic 
practice of sharing these 
experiences with other bat· 
t.ered roommates belped me to 
overcome my fears and 
doubts that I would tver 
reeovel'. 
To begin that evening's 
meeting, Dr. Edith 'Weinlteln 
led the RBA Pledge (t DocUity 
and reminded the 57 members 
d the flnt ,Ymptoms to be 
detected .tn a roommate 
beater- f.he long, filed-to-a-
deatbly,-point nali.B; letbll 
weagoiW CSuch as gun, knife 
and mildewy todls> strewn 
thtoughout the room ; and 
,most deci.Bively the HuJki.Bh-
green body paints, shredded 
ahirta and ripped pants bidden 
in the laundry-and to always 
be "on the look-out" for them. 
• 
WIC THEN liMrd lbe ,..., 
of"Di" wbo aid t11ra1111a 
streaming teen, lbat hlr 
roommate ·~ me._. wttb 
the cord (If my curllng lroa 
and Plied me wl&h an apple 
and left me in the room 
liatenioa to Connie Francia' 
"Who's Scrry Now?" until my 
boyfriend came by at 11:30 
that ni&ht!" 
Nat. we beard a ·~ 
about "Tim." Hla roommate 
showed none ol the three 
symptoms d roommate 
beaten for several years. 
"Mine was an ~rleoce cf 
emotional du.rreu, • be added. 
" I don't know if I' U ever set 
OVIS it.'' 
Hla torture started to be an 
occaalooal thumbtack in the 
carpet on ''Tim's" aide ol the 
ICift. However, tbe inddeata ol 
stopped clocb and but-~ 
food became more frequent. 
" I'm a particularly 
orpn1zed penoll, •• Tim ad-
mitted, "and I wu find.IDC my 
Preppy Handbook and my 
f1l01108l'8mmed Unt coUeetor 
clear oa tbe otber aide ol the 
room alter I IDt out of my 
cla_ ... 
''I reallY bepn woadertoa if 
scmeUUa was wrq wttb me 
wben I fCIWid my tooCibush 
bad already beeD uaed In tbe 
IDClnllDI," be added. "I bad to 
. keep replaelna lt. I tboulbl I 
was IOial c:ruy." Howewr, 
"Tim'' fcamd out MYeral days 
later, while recoverbla from 
eevere abodt iD tbe tapital 
that his roommate waa tbe. 
ca.-e ol tbele tiDy adl, a. 
cJudinc aa enUre bucket ol 
SDOir pound into • 'Tllri •s•• 
---
stamiDa bot .....,.. oae 
~ tblt aJ1bt tbat I 
.... well aa 1117 way to 
reeovety and in time I kDew I 
WC11 tel farpl my tnuma, R8A 
saved my life. 
For anyoae wbo bu been 
miatnated, ban'MIId, 
kidrecklut or juat ....,ed by 
bia I"'CCIDDDDte, R8A wiD help 
you to retrilft JCIIII' l!fll • 
....... YOW' - ol worth, 
,.,.. aodal penGMIIty, aad 
best 01 all, lbat blrtle..t 
,...-I'OIIIIImale boi rowed faar 
maatbaqo. 
]AMES JIADISDN UNNERSTT'Y 
PRESENTS rrs NEVI 
I S:HOOL OF CONSTRUCTION I I Located in HarriSonburg 
I Students Enjoy On-The-Job , . On-The ~tTmini'l[il 
I All Types Of Building. LEARN10: 
_ -BUILD A LmRARY 
•INSI' ALL MOBILE 
HOMES 
•Ptrr IN A WJt'IER PIPE 
• STALL FOR MONEY 
.st:f UP UNUSUAL 
OBSTACLES FOR 
OTHER STUDENIS 
' . . 
• 
Moody 
.. 
By DEE HALL 
"l just love to make up quotes," said Ga..r 
bons Ha ll contract dirung manager Hank 
Moody. 
Moody. who writes a ll the copy for D-Hall 
Digest. readily admits that he never actua Uy 
Interviews the persons quoted In the weekly 
publication. "I figure that I can say It ~tf.er 
than they could." Moody said. "So. I just print 
what they wouJd have told me had I in-
terviewed them. 
Confesses 
" Besides I wouldn't want them saying 
anything bad about D-Hall, so Its much easier 
this way." 
Moody went on to say that since he makes up 
all the quotes, he has no space problems In The 
Digest. "Everything fits," he said, proudly 
referring to a recent page one story on newly-
selected D-Hall student manager Schneck N. 
Burger. 
When questioned as to whether he was in-
terviewed by Moody for the story, Burger 
replied, "Who's Moody?" 
----------------------------------------
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,,..,J.,.\ftttbtftiYOOflt)UbfO' Wtth 
"-' t.cf ~fiCMif $3 95 
The,..,..., e..,.,eu Sc>·c. " ' ' ... 
·DUllS 
HANG THIS ~E~U 
BY YOIJit TELFPHO"'l' 
GRE.o\ T FOOO A GOOD 
1\I[S FVI:RY 04 Y UNTIL l 00 o\\4 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
U...tiilglt ~ f'l'lrtJ10.1ft. .,. • \QoCfO (Oft\t 
to'"'"'" wtlh l r ftCI Oti'Ot'lt f't~ 
Pl9()eft • .,., b 1'""tttd '" I'WWitf'd 
The long llilond Club T• ·• • Oo<h• 
1n IOIU 'A tf'l bic:on ''Ut.~Ct IO'NtO 
1000 ,u.nd ct.•u•,. .,._, c~-c• ot 
.....,"' tu•q~ $2 Sli 
Co<Md UH1 ~ .... , '"'"""'" •"" 1000 1 
1\'4Nf ClttUtf"'9 Of\ 101UfCI rve W1th l 
-lied SWou $2 • I 
I Mou•rtH•<,.,,. S2.1& 
I Dolly ~110ft L_,, ..... ICimOIO 
tnd J~'t ~tb fNYO 0t1 •f\ ~~ tOfl 
The R..,_. Yell: Pu~ttm colt" '''w 
t.D"""IO • f'd J'-4 \ hlfb rf\41-tO 0'!1; \W 
The M-unen """'""" ••·• 1 
,._..,.,.,,.. f'IP.Ubr .. dWlthi•UuCP~ I 
•oil ... ,, ..... ,.., o..w.. $2.95 1~0 "''"" ua._n ot ••••cwl Chtewt ' 12661 "'ttl mt<t<d Mo.nu.. $3 15 
J:M.'s CLASSIC SUBS 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Four a-; w.u Otodd" M"""" 
Prcwotene Muuc. totNtO lftd JM t 
S.U .... Gttnd .. Sc>ocv llfl••" .... ..., 
n I ,.,_Cid lONIO WUC'It Wtlh h,«' 
on'OI'It. •"" CM'II)CNf\ •'-If bltnlletfid 
"'""''" Mon~ttHo u.... 12.50 
Mletball Grlftder :Meotbollt on 1 ,.. .. ., I 
a-. to ...... ••lh l toOO OftoO". ..... : 
_,.,, '"" biO!IkOIM ... -·•od I 
loloiiMt<ll- 12.50 I 
_b_.,.. $245 
IIIII-· ,0101111 ~~o. ""d .,,..,. c:ooor.r 
• ..,._ CW~Oftl Chlfte .lot\t\101 
tomtto , Ol'tOn hOt Ot'OOtft ••~ 
Oh•a o.l •nell rtCI .,,rw ._.n.,.. 12 56 
........ Spedll ......... oo -.-
'"•1\.Wt of ,.,w:tNOM"t. ••n peoo.s . 
.tnd ot.Jnktttd '" "'tit tO Molltftllf 
- $2.45 
Amlrtc:en Hom. cooUf '"'""''• bo...,. I 
AI"Nftandteftt lettuce , IOINio ~ I 
JM, 1tt<0 -vo U.tll 
~ I' l'lo.., .... ,..,.,~,..,.,, 40c ~~..,..,..,u.,.-w tllk 
~==================================~------~~~----: iA~ . I 
SANDWICHES HoUM Slled. l.t ttuc.. tom•to . c:;tuou. 0~ (t'JeutnDI'f .,.,.CMIPPif.liftd 
I tOQPKI t!Wt~h ¥attOU• thlttl ~' ILT ~; ... ''.';& Cooltod s.- I 110 I 85 Chef S.lad• Houw ultcl t·~ .!,~· • 
......._. 1 liO 1 16 tWd Solom. '2 li l 45 .._ 
.....,..._ StwompS..oc~ 211 Ja .., ......... ....,..,...,,...,.,,.._ 
I o-.. 1-aot•• 19S 235 T-Sottcl '" 74S 1 -.... ......... OOIUJ'hy 12.15 
11
o..o ... utc~ 215 266 r..,_.,_, 175 2H ""'-11tt• •-·· ••o.-. ~~ooey 
I ~~ ~:: ! ~ ........ ~ ... -··•Y• ......... '"''· ----·~-~~ ... ~~-~-~ .... -~ 
I - Sola.r .,. I 80 I t!i o•u Oo•lll $!0£ OltOEIIS 
1 ~ 1 2• 2 &5 o-. .....,,..,., ~-- SwoM JWAI.L uac;t 
1 LobctH Solt<l 3 7S • 2S ~. ~ttt M4l Mou•~•• Cole Slow 4tf t1f 
1 ~........ 1 liO 1 ts ~tr ••wn lilluttlld mno -•• Poooto llolod •~ t1f 
I r .. uom. 2 IS 266 1000 ,,.....,.., .. ,,...JM '•...,b --..o. "'•"-"'••••~Mod 4~ * 
I ,. ... .,..,,.,. 2 lS 7 15 ......... romoto . ..,_, not-"· Miq<Oft• Solecl 4~ * 
1
1 
"-ot ... , 2 41 2 H J M'• ,_,.,..,,"' -yo ••II ~·aut v..,, $oiM 711 I I 411 
I EXTRAS: Ciltt,.• :10e 8-n SSe 811n S..oun :JOe = K...... Podolc ::: 
I THIS WEEKS BEER "TO GO" PRICES: ~ BUD. • 12.10 OLD MIL.· $1.94 STROHS • $2.14 ~ 
t LITE • $2.14 MICKEYS • $1.90 BUSCH · S1 .74 
L ___ -~2.!!·~u_!P~U-'-- --- ___ _.J 
•-----------------------~ft,_.~---y,w.,-:tt-~.P!!~·.,.-~.1 
Busch Cans 6/12 1.69 
Pepsi 8/16 1.29 pltM dep,. 
•VI • 8 881C Kosher Spean 24 oz. ~ e 
Smucken Gnpe Jely 2 lb. 98e 
Frito's Com Chips 9 oz. 8W 
G & W Pizza 10 oz. 7SC 
Cheese, Pepperoni, Hamburger, 
Sausage 
A & P French Fries Sib. 1.88 
Light-N-Lively Yoprt 
8 oz. 3/1.00 
Mrs. Fdben8 ~reed 2 lb. 98«~ 
Keebler Zesta Saltine8 lib.~ 
Stor Good Franks I lb. 69' 
A & P Sliced Bologna 1 lb. 1.39 
UJ».~hweiger( Chunk )1 lb. 7fJC 
Gwaltney &.oon lib. 1.39 
Navel Oran.- 12 for 99' 
Sib. Rllliet Potatoee 1.48 
L.-..------------.......................... . 
Rabbitsp&w -ain't fat nO mOre-
By J?AVID LETSON "!~could not get them out," aald 
Like a modenHiay dilciple ~ Logan held realdent Sarah Kenyon o1 • 
MaeArtlltr, abe has returned. Ace E . tbeciiUilties oa berftnt floor. ''They 
Rabbitapllw, that juvenile delinquent said they couldn't get their 
and fll&bt school drop out, returned to Sprinpteen recorda ~t In Ume, and 
the Jam• Madison eampu~laat week that they didn't want to Uve wltbout 
armed and hoPna to kill. lbem." 
With Rabbltspaw were 14 of her The aWl forma ol Lopn realdenta 
potent Panzer unlta and eJabt Barbara Hall, Donna Baldwin, aDd 
divisions of her flne~t Aryan fllblinl Brenda Youna were aU found with 
men. Said Rabbltafiw: "I'D 1« tblt notel asking tbat their bodies be given 
I..A!bciD b--d ll It a the lalt tblnc I to Bruce Sp~teen. UnfortuDitely 
do! " David Letson Ia Tlte 8pu writer the glrla did not die, but their wlabe8 
who allegedly wore seven-year-old wiU be carried out in any cue Said 
Jeans to Rabbltapaw's 1ut a~ HaD: "I lodt for a tnaly cratity~q 
pearance here. experience." · 
According to wi~, lbe Rab- In an unrelated lncldeot, fourteen 
bltapaw forcea (or the KatkaD Korpa memben of the Black Student 
as they caD the!Melvea> p1oed ac- Alliance d1ed of old age waJU.. for an 
cess to the JMU campus via ~ apolocy. 
terstate 81 where state troopers were The Korpe were next loeated laying 
powerleea to stop them. "AU tboee seige to Wilaob HaU, demandiql that 
tanks and .!'-lf~traca sure made a lot Dr. Carrier surrender the campus to 
ol racke.t, aa1d an unidentified state them. A spokesman finally emerged 
trooper, "but tbey wereo!t apeedln' so from Wilson, and, while standing 
there wasn't anything we could do. diminutive next to the white pillars 
What harm is a tank gonna cause replied that Dr. Carrier w~ 
anyway?" unavailable for comments iDee be was 
Once , obtaining control of the out drinklng. However, If they would 
campus main road. the KatkaU leave their Panzers and armored 
Korps moved to occupy the strategic personnel carriers outside said the 
heartland of the Bluestone area. spokesman the Korps were more 
While passing Maury Hall, tbe Korps than welc:OO,e to ~e ~nslde and walt 
were joined by three dozen excited in line for a FaU ~le. Graspinl 
ROTC c~ets. " All we ever get to do Ia the opportunity. the Korpe bolted 
shoot at these silly little targets, '' saJd through tbe open doorway to the sta,e 
ROTC Sergeant Theodore Goebel. where tbey prepared to perform a 
"Sure. we don't know who the beck concert, their own despicable form o1 
we're fillhllfll, but as.ldnc question~ warfare. 
never gets you anywhere in thla man's 
army, and neither does loyalty." 
WITH CAMPUS security away 
ticketing patting violation~, the 
Rabbitapaw forces were lar&ely 
unopposed as they laid waste to lbe 
entire Blu•tone area, save for Wilson 
Hall, the JMU forces' last holdout. 
Evacuations ol donn IWklents 
~vented a coloaal m.aaaacre, but 
unfortunately notaU wen ev.a.ted. 
"WE'VE GOT Letson now," said 
Rabbitapaw, still very much tbe 
leader. "He'll bave to review thla 
concert and then I' ll teach him not to 
pick on sick chlldren who happen to 
SJfll." 
Of course sbe wu rilbt. Minutes 
later I was sitting in wbat was the only 
seat lett in Wilson HaU, for aU other 
seata were ripped out so that,.... fll 
CGI"D could be grown to feed Rab-
bltapaw'a lroopll. ApparenUy lbe 
Korpe intended to stay for a while. 
The concert Rabbillpaw would 
evenlually succeed ill forc:in8 on JMU 
was intended to Jli'Omo411 an album she 
was foreing on Am~ tbroulb AM 
radio. a mediwn ~t Ia forced on 
America Ill. Americi is a country just 
south ol Canada, and Americana are 
the people who live there. The name o1 
Rabbitapaw's album Ia "Field 
MarabaU Erwin Rommel's LonelY 
Hearta Club Band," and Wllloa Hab 
with Ita one seat intact, had long ago 
been sold out. 
She toot to the stage wearing 
fatigues I presumed were ialued by 
some poverty stricken army. since 
tb.is clotbin1 covered so UttJe ~ her 
body. Already I was t.rtfU.Uy sorry 
for my reliction to earlier per· 
formaooe. How could I make it up to 
her? 
She opened with tbe title cut from 
the "Field Marshall" album, and 
clearly there was to be no blending 
into the audience for me: 
It waa aevee weeb a1• loday 
Dave Letaoa ea•e tG aee u pia)' 
We tried to make bhada~~ee aM anille 
But he got up and left .a her a wlrllle 
'fonlgbt was to be different, tbou&b, 
fOI' ln ber scant military wear lurted 
not a chubby lau, but a lean woman, 
and an accommodati.OI one at tbal 
When tbe blunt nasality ol ber vocala 
in the next SCIII8 bit my face like tbe 
spray when you open a can ol sar-
dines, I at once l•t interest In when I 
would be leavinl tbat nigbl 
"111ERE'8 SOMEONE ill the 
audience wbo I think Ia pretty 
special.'' said Rabbitapaw before the 
beginnq of her next song. "He 
knows wbo he Ia ao I won't mention 
any names. 
"I know ne s,.a Ia biased toward 
New Wave music," contbued Rab-
bitapaw, " and that they stick their 
beaclB in the sand lib time caPIU)ellf 
any~ elle comet atoaa. Tbat'a 
why I know tbil next lOili wtD bave Ita 
desired effect." 
She w&ipped her bud Into a 
catutrophlc frenzy with an ann 
motion before slowing tbem dolm to 
the New Wavlah pop piCe ol "Wbeo 
I've GGDe New Wave," a ICIIII abe 
dedicated to eacb penon in the 
audieoce: 
U I weat New Wave 
Teaeed ., •1 laalr 
Te leM ... a B-IZ 
w ... 1• atW ••• .. *1 u..p te 
.. , 
C.W.I a.aeata te .. te ay 1aa1r 
lllnJny u.,.., .. ._..tBJ...,._ .. .._ w-..., ..... ,.. ... o. •• 
Sly &lla& , ••• leYe .. 
,...,, •. a ....... 
Wl1u I' ve ltH ~ew Wave 
That was her last song, and upon 
her departure from state, llept forth 
from the sweaty pool ol my .. t to 
catch ber for what I hoped would not 
be an Interview. Bac:btate I aaw her, 
her minimal clothing puUed taunt 
apimt tbe sweaty twplity ~ ber 
limbe. I bad ran, and yet abe was 
there waiting for me. GeneraDy I am 
not the typewbo teUa, but If have read 
this far, you obviously have no abame 
and and would delight ill beariDg 
more ol tb.is type ol tblnc. So here 
... 
''Take elf your c•t." abe told me, 
and we both laUibed beeau~e It ... 
only in my trylnl to abu,e her tbat I 
reaUred I waa not wearinla eo.l Sbe 
reached fortb with ber tiny left band 
and touched my knee. I watdaed.. With 
the caJcu..lation ~ a fine SWill watch, 
~t band skimmed my .... her 
otber hand unbuttmed and remCMCI 
ber 
- -
<Continued on Pue •> 
• 
P.H. 
Wilson-
can play · 
the blues 
....,._,IIIIMMeLvtM 
P .H. WILSON displays tllat alcohol. Y ama ... aCGUtlea and bats 
tllat cover y•r reel eyes an euentlal toe1a of Ute .,..eaman'a 
trade. 
By McKINLEY MORGANFIELD 
"The blues is the news, man, !.bat's all they 
be." 
This quote from a recent RcliUng Stone ~ 
t.ervlew with blues godfather P .H. Wilson is a 
perf'ectaummary oCWilsoo's latest album, The 
Blues Got Pregnant aDd Tlaey Named The 
Baby Rock •n• Roll, which was recorded by 
Wilson with the BaglaDd Ne•Falon Btuea 
Band. WIJson and the Neo-Fusioo Band are 
the most successf•1l recording act ever to 
emerge from James Madison University or 
Harrisonburg, an area known for Its legendary 
WQPO radio staUon, probably the hottest 
station in the South. 
According to P .H., the blues is more than a 
form of music, it is a lllestyle. As be recently 
told an interviewer from Up-and-Downbeat 
Magazine, "Sometimes I forget that I should 
be playin' the blues, sometime I wanna play 
rock or jaz~ ... so wben that happens I drink 
about three cases of Night Traln 'Flambeau' 
wlne and throw up on my shoes. Then lf'n I 
ain' t got the blues yet I try to pick up ugly 
chicks on Greek Row. Irn that don't work, I 
listen to WQPO. That always give me the 
blues." 
Wilson's sound man and manager Marleko 
Suttonski agrees. "That man lives the blues. 
Sometimes I wonder if he's really white or 
not." 
Fortunately, Wllson plays tbe,.blues like a 
black man. He puts to rest forever the theory 
that whites cannot play the blues. This album 
is dynamic, exciti~ and, most importantly, 
bas absolutely no social significance what-
soever. The album's first track, ' 'This Is 1be 
BlueS, Baby," is a salute to tbe blues lifestyle: 
There be no reuon 
To commit &rea•• oa the blues 
You love the way It feels 
When y,pa peeln' Clll yOIII' aboes 
On this one, Gregdrio "Flying Blue Bag'' 
Horton attacks the keyboard with -the sudden 
fury of a dlvlne messenger; pounding ln-
cessanUy untU the plano is splintered and be 
can hold It In one band. "That's when the blues 
git good," Horton states, "When you can feel 
•em." 
The next track Is Wilson's " Beaver Cleaver 
Blues," In which be makes a definitely 
irrevelanl social statement: 
Where have you gone. Beaver Cleaver 
Our nation tuma Itt lonely biDet to you 
Woo. woo, woo 
What's that you aay. Barbara BUllDgaley 
He's living on hla re-run rights today 
Hey, hey, bey ... 
lC l.bis ain' t lbe blues, nothing is. Anticipating 
that he may get in trouble with Simon It 
Garfunkel for blantant musical plagarism, 
Wilson dedicated a short vocal interlude to • 
them : 
Hey Paul 
Hey Art 
If y• sues my aaal'll rip y•rfac:eapart 
The blues have always contained some 
undel!tones or malevolence. 
0\lring the next cut, "Another One Rides The 
But.'' harmonica wil Bruce Dalsheim lets out 
with a ser ies ol wallinl harp notes tbat sound 
like D·Hall lndl&eation. 
" JMU Concert Blues Stla.m " 
track on the album ... _ 
concertsltuaUon at Wilson's former school <he 
got kicked out for drinking in his 8 o'clock 
claases-JMU poUcy ls no drinking before 9 
a.m .).The track tells an Interesting story : 
They promote U.ese people like U.ey wuz all 
,ttara 
1J•t I really don't know wbo they are 
Christopher Croaa left rualn1 for Uae Nrl 
Thenk GM. tbank God f« Pat Beutar. 
The followinl tune, entitled "Stick A Pin In 
My Cheek And I'll Follow You Anywhere," is a 
bluesman's view of the current New Wave 
movement: 
Show me a P•'* 
And I ' ll step on hla face 
llope bla claeek·pln don't go throap 
Tbe hole ln my shoe 
Cause tbat would make me blue. 
They tar up elotlles 
Tbat ala't laardly been wana 
But y• aee my clotlles 
II alrady tom. 
Ob, yeah ... 
Wayne "The Igpter" Andersoo leeds the 
blues attack on this song with a trem~ 
NeU Diamond clarinet solo <T'bat's ri&ht! ). 
Most oC the better Instrumental momenta on 
the album belong to Wllam. however. In a 
recent Interview with HeH._I magazine he 
stated, "An impotant part oC my growin' as a 
bluesman has been that ln the last year I learnt 
a new chord. For five year 1 made records 
knowin' but two chords. The tbird one helped 
whole lots." Indeed, Wilsoo bas matured as a 
musician, but be haa also matured as an in-
dividual. Marleko Suttonskl told reporters at 
Feeua magazine that he had " only punched out 
two walls aU year. These days he just drinks!' 
Certainly In the final analysis drinklng is the 
most impottant thing In any bluesman's Ule. 
"Have you ever fallen off-stage?" Wilson 
asked a reP.Prter from Dogmeat magazine. 
"There's no better feeling In tbe world than to 
be lying on the stqe of The Other Place, 
drooling on your auJtar strap." 
This sentiment Is best exemplified on the 
album's final track, " 'Scuze Me WhUe I Kiss 
The Toilet," a s mashing guitar effort in which 
Wilson Improvises a fourth c hord. 1be lyrics 
stand out: 
Beer and rum are on my mind 
White Uabt.nlaC. make me bllnd 
Strong martlala, dry not wet 
'Sc:uze me wlaUe I klu the tGllel 
I don' t want no LSD 
MarljuaDa doa't UuiU me 
I'll drua vodka, ao don' t you Jret 
'Sc:uze me whlle I klu the tclilel 
In the long run, there are some blues in 
everyone. P.R. Wilson happens to be just a 
little more full of it than the rest ol us. This 
album is the best blues work ever made, 
because, like all good blues, It's great to listen 
to when you're changing the chemical makeup 
of your body. 
"Don' t bother me, Wally, I 'm saUln' .... " 
Here'a what I tlainlt of you 
A FEMALE memlter 
el tile play 'Nevil 
M•ataln Dew' tells a 
aale mem• w .. t ahe 
W..a el JeUbll her 
aaal.emy ,. .. .._. 
Quo tea 
of note 
CHRI8TOPHER CR0811 at 
the Onmmy Awards : "Most 
oC n\y IDUitc does IOtmd 
atike." <Well, it was 
aomethin8 like that, anyway>. 
LILY TOMUN, commenting 
an her areatest feen, said 
lbat abe waa afraid tbat " the 
penan who invented 'Muzak' 
would Invent aom~ else.'' 
' 
Ask David DEAR DAVE: I j .. t returned from my lut clua a few mlnutes ago io find my t.aband In bed with anot~r woman. My fint iJwtlnct w .. to bklw tbeir brains out and then to kiD mYMII. but I decided to 
consult your judpment flnl. 'So here I am wrltlni to 
you with one band, and puJ.Unc fllta full of hair out of 
my head with the other. Pleue do not tell me to 1et. 
professional help There lla .311n the drawer beside 
me and I am ready to use ll. What should I do? 
Slgned- TeoaUve murderer off-untput. 
DEAR TENA"nVE: I have always been told to 
tnlst my flnt lnaUncta, ao 10 ahead and blow your 
tusband and his friend to bita. Shoot them full of holel 
until you run out ol bu.lleta, and tben alve them 
another box, my complimenta. Should you decide to 
kllJ yourself, pleaee write to me aDd teU me how it 
turned out. I care. 
DEAR DAVE: lam a U.S . Saat«wltha problem. 
Eftr Iince I took o«lce, my MCretary a.od I bave 
T been bavtq an affair. Tbe relattoneblp w• one ol 
perfect undentandlnc ainee lbe kDew lbat, for 
political reuo•, I could nner lene my wife to 
.Jif'".....,_u.ni'Y her. Perfect, I say, ~mW my wife fouad oul 
\ 
. 
Re- Malle Re-Model 
Now abe hu tlnat.ened to tell aD by wrttine a belt. 
lell1n8 book ol her memoin. Nobody baa to tell me 
·what that book would do to my career-1 would have 
liD resip from olflee and Uve on tbe ~Cant penaloo I 
wouJd receive • a former MDator--tblt ll not my 
queation. My qustioo Ia, if lbe doel write tbe boot. 
wbat should we caD It? Sbe aaya llltc:kle'~Nny SID, and 
I say War A.lld Piece. 
Signed- Take my wife pJeue 
DEAR TAKE: TheM boob MD like wnhreU.. on a 
rainy day, ao be sure to put yCIW'Mlf iD for a aizeable 
chunk ol tbe proflta. You want a title that ia wlgar 
eooutb to let. attention. yet not pudy, 10 War Aad 
Piece IOUDCia like a wilmer. l IUipeel this book, if 
written. will iocreale your. popularity five fold 
practlcaUy overnight. Good luck and you bave my 
vote for president In '84. .. 
DEAR DAVE: 1 receoUy broke up with my 
lirlfriend u !our yean. Oun was a Vf!ri pencmal and 
Intimate relationship; there were hints at marriage 
and I even 18ve her a 
wr *ays. l bella• •· · 
rif'C, the symbol ol our , ahe bu made no 
olfet. My queallon llshould 1 .. her for tbe'rlnlaod 
run the risk ol bei~ humlliated in front f1 our 
common friends, or should I try a sneaky aPI)I'OIIeb? I 
aUU have the key to her apartment, 10 I could to in 
wbile.sbe wu asleep and saw tbe riDJ olf ber ftrwer. 
Trouble is that I do not remember wblcb rmaer abe 
wore It on ao I might saw tbrouP a few ftnaera la the 
dark befot"e I get tbe rilht one. Wbat do you tbink?-
LORD OF THE RINGS 
Dear Of: If you tbi.r*you can1et the ri8IX fl.Dier by 
the fourth or fifth time, so for it. 
DEAR DAVE: I have a unique problem. Have you 
ever aeeo one ol tboee public service announcemeata 
on TV where they tell you never to ride iD you car 
with your ann out the window beea~ a truck will 
come by and take it off? 
Apparently my t.Jsband never did becauee that 
was exactly what be was doinl wblle be wu raclng 
one day and he ran into a truck. Luctlly ao too, 
because that was tbe only part ol bim that survived. 
Now his fin&en do tbe walkiDI ln the yellow Pilei 
and everywhere else too. But this apparent traaedy 
hu made b1m into a star overnlCbt He became an 
instant millionaire when a batine soda company 
discovered bi.m and put a picture ol him boldine a 
hammer oa their box. SUddenly be doea not need me 
anymore, aDd be goa' around holdJn8 bands with 
other women. Dave, bow can I tet him to replD b1a 
aen&ea, and to eJboli it oa home where be belaael? 
Signed-Victim ol the Arm'a race 
DEAR VICTIM: Your buaband Jolt hla heart lq 
ago-Ut.eraUy. Flush him down tbe drain to mab it 
sweeter smelllq. 
Have any questiom about sex. dnlp, or sex wbiJe 
under- the lmluenee ol drup? Maybe my boot, Hew 1 
Beeame Prepallt F,_. KIM .. I Wl&ll My M~ 
Open, can help. It wiD answer- all your queatioal, plus 
live you some real good onea you probably never 
thought of. Send for it today. Tbere ll no c:barae for 
tbe book, but please endoae $491U5 to cover- poatage 
and handllna . 
Mark Sutton rocks out on first solo LP 
By FRANK N. FURTER 
When Mark Sutton left Debris in late 
February to pursue a solo career, few thought 
that anyth.ing would come ol it. After all, they 
reasoned, he had joined the band after It was 
already successful, and had written Uttle while 
there. Sutton, however, hopes to prove the 
detractors WfOOI with tus ll.rst solo LP, a. 
make Re-model (Stiff BUY-t9). Tbis two 
record set, which features moat of tbe mem-
bers of Debris, plus several l\le&t musiciAm, 
came out quicker than anyone, perhaps even 
Sutton himself, expected. While ao uneven 
~ct. it is selling better than expected. 
The LP operw with the sea~ "Punk Four 
Years Too Late,'' a song about those who are 
getting into pu'* music now, but were not 
around when nobody would bave anyt.blng to do 
with you if you were a punk. The lyrics lash out 
at these latecomers: 
You Udall. that you' re ~ goddama cool 
With your cloee-eropped utr a ... Pistols' lues 
But where w6e you four years ago 
Wltea all tat rally maUei'M! 
The twle builds around SUttoo's baas and 
Jim White's ARP, untU Bryao Powell's 
distorted botUeneck guitar comes· in to break 
the tensioa. 
"Buy This Van,'' a Drew Ga.rdDer original, 
startl ct.JI(Cing in oa the fadeout, and suddenly 
explodes into a full-force extravapnza, with 
Gardoer's drum syntbe.sizer punchina tbe 
rbytMn sedioo aloag uver White's IUD-bas 
Unes and Sutton's s)'lltbea.izer noodlel. Mark 
WlUiams delivers a pba~ S~._..ter 
which Schlank wrote about "married men and 
Australian parakeets." Sutton, who co-wrote 
the tune. says " It's a very relevant sonc about 
life and mind games." The song buUda slowly 
around the guitar and plano, when suddenly 
Kevin 0' Hare's KUitar and the Sutton-Jay 
Carter rhythm section explode into the mix. 
Eric Vetterick and Jack Gt'lf contribute 
keyboard and synthesizers to this rumber'. 
"China Girl and The Chooch," which follows, 
is a " song about lost love," accordiJiC to Sut· 
ton. It works around tbe interplay ol bus aDd 
KUitars, with a sax break courtesy of Aody 
Dalsheim. Sutton's vocals, whicb ex~e 
verses with Ron Gentry's here, are poignant as 
he sings: 
We CHid ltave laad so mada ... HW It's leH 
We«aW••e1.-eaofar ... ....._ 
~ Side two offers mostly more ol the same. 
!l.Jttoo's former Debris cohorts contribute the 
first two SODIS ol the side <O'Hare's 
"Doberman Blues" and Sutton and Gral's 
' 'Two Acquaintances"). The bllhll8bt ol tbe 
side is Powell and Sutton's "Ira 3 a .m. and 
You're Keeping Me Up Bluea." Alonl witb 
Gardner, they play It .. a ~ with 
Powell burnlq up the freta wttb aGme CJUt.ol. 
phase blues gu.itar. Gardner calla tbia 14101 
"happy feces ... 
"Baby Mustarc'a Gooe" and '"''brccuuh 1'1* 
Lens" (:Jose the side oa a somber nota Both 
songs dea I with lOIS iD ane form or aoatber, 
and both are deprealal u hell 11Ua LP wUl 
not sell 01\.the basis ol tbele two...,.. You 
can, boweter, · eeaily skip aver tbem wben ' 
tapina tbia LP fnm a friend. 
Side three preaenta cover veni0111 ~ eeveral 
famous aDd not so famoua1CJ1181. Openlnc with 
Lennon's "1 Am the Walna," lt Qlllc:tly ldcb 
into "Time Warp," from tbe various ''Rocky 
Horror'' lhowa. Suttoa ct.cribel IIIIa - • 
"a very ~ ..,...t f• till perllll wbo 
turned me on to all this Rocky Horror shit It 
means a lot to me. and RH is eomelbJIII I tbink 
( C INTIIVIJ6D iY'I 
·-
.. 
• 
,_ 
,... 
. 
Prudence 
Chastity 
Good pussy: 
JMU's 
Pet of the mOnth 
By FRITZ ntE CAT 
The fabulous feline pictured 
is Prudence Chastity Good· 
Pussy.tPrude> James 
Madison University's pet ~ 
the month. Her classic name 
touches the universal 
dilemma of morals In contrast 
with human nature, thus 
resulting in sexual 
frustration. 
Prude Is a SPCA tSociety 
for Promotion of Cat Abolish· 
mentl refugee. After her 
escape. she spent a short 
period ·•on the streets": she 
settled down in Presidential 
Kennels as an illegal alien. 
Her purrfect physique 
measures no less than a 
consistant 10.10·10: and is 
accentuated by her big 10-inch 
anal projection more com-
monly referred to as a tall. 
Her favorites include : 
Movle-Frlt% the Cat 
Book-Once ts Not Enough 
Food-69 Lives. Tender 
Vlriles. Big Friskles Assort· 
ment 
Turn-ons-Pussies and 
pawing 
Turn-orfs-Shltty Kitty Litter. 
Mighty Mouse 
Sexual Poeltlon-Doggy Style 
Celebrity-Sylvester 
Author-Or. Suess 
AtUtude Adjustment Aids-
Doggy Downers, Puppy 
Uppers 
Prude's sexual fantasies 
tnclude belng finicky with 
Morris. sharing Fellx's Can. 
and playing on a rainy day 
with the Cat In the Hat. and his 
creative apparatus. 
Upon receiving Pet of The 
Month. she will be awarded 
permament residence in a 
private jar In the JMU Biology 
Department. After some 
preliminaries in the depart· 
menl, sbe will become a run 
time model in Purruss Hall, 
displaying her innard beauty. 
MISS GOODPUSSV is certalnly one ol the moat deleclable. 
voluptuous lltUe pussies on this or any campus. Here she offen 
"the vulneraltle look." 
Feces 
respo·nds 
By RRVAN POWELL 
My - name IS Bryan 
Powellski. I am the Feces 
editor here at The Spez. All 
year we've been gettin' 
garbage saying how reces 
does a lousy job reviewing 
concerts, LPs, etc. I want you 
to know tbat we don't do a 
lousy job of review~: you 
guya are just lousy readers. 
Smoke that. 
My predeceuor, Marlelm 
Suttonski, got aU kinds ol 
grief. My writer Dlvad Let-
Wanted: 
sonski has also gotten phone 
calls complaining about his 
work. I have not been exempt 
from tbis treatment: my 
review of Mr. Boredom, Chris 
Cross, got two bad letters. 
And • my boss, Spat 
Elmoreski, won't let us 
respond to letters In the paper. 
So here's my chance. I'll 
respond the same way y'aU 
bave acted towards us. 
You mama wean Army 
boots. Na-na-na-na-na ... 
My name II at the top. fool. 
Golclie Hawn 
Contact· 
Bryan Powell 
* Sutton __ __,...,...-:.._ ________ _ 
(~rtf'! tJ.W ~ PAces) 
everybody should get into." The song features 
most of the old Neo-Fusion Blues Band tGreg 
Horton on keys. lggy Anderson on vacuum 
cleaner) and the members of Debris and An· 
nova on ashcans. The effect is, shall we say, 
dramatic. The side ends with the New York 
Dolls. classic ''Personality Crisis." a song first 
'R•· 'ma•• Re- Moclel,' ia. a 
wortlawlaill fir•t •olo effort • 
popularized at JMU by Debris. 
But It is side rour that truly makes the 
album. It opens with tbe da•trophic "New 
Market Picnic 1•." a aont which wu con-
structed rnc.Uy out or tape 1oape which were 
cut up Into one root atrtp. aDd t1uvwn oa the 
deck randomly. n.e tdy .._llaatnamet ben 
is Sutton's bass. which repeats an E-A 
sequence almost endlessly. 
"Unanswered Postcards," which comes 
next, features a variety of unknown in-
struments and is undoubtedly the most 
ridiculous track on tbe LP. It moves on a 
rhythm previously unknown to Western man. 
as a series or tapes are aped up and slowed 
down. "Model Tanks" features the smashing 
up of several plaaUc Tiaer tank modellln place 
of a drum line. The LP cl- on a somber QOte 
with "Now I Can't Say I Lcwe You" and "Wben 
the Mualc Ends." These aonaa deal with lou 
and sorrow. The former II particularly 
touchln1: · 
I uel te wake •P Ia ,.., sadie 
And say "I 'ove y•" 
Now y•'re 1eae ..... 11 aa &bat 
Wille ca .. I say I left y• .. , 
While the latter.,. tbe album wttb a bul. 
as everyone who hid played before jobll 
tosether In a final jam. 
ln aU. Re-Make Re-M .... II a worthwldle 
nnt ao1o effort frGm ICIIMCIDI we clda't apec:t 
one rroro .. Sea 10 out and buy it. Or "'-' ta- tt from • fritad. ~- · _. 
One young • ran 
demonstrates support 
ror the Dukes on their 
return home from tbe 
NCAA tournament In 
Providence. R.I. 
Let's get small; 
Senator;s propose 
SPastic 
By DESPERADO 
In an effort to stun growth 
on the James Mad..llon 
University campus, the 
Health Cente{ will begin of-
fering shrinking operatJona 
next year. 
" We felt like it would give us 
more room," said a nurse at 
the center. "Carrier lnalata on 
expanding JMU and there ls 
just no where left to put 
anyone.'' 
The shrinking operations 
will be free with a Student 
Buying Power Card, said Dr. 
Hyde, atteoding phyalcian at 
the center. He added duri.q 
the procedures, " lt'a a SmaU 
World After AU" is played in 
the background. 
"It's painieas and safe," 
Hyde continued. "It could 
revolutionize growth at JMU. 
The Greeks could even stay on 
campus." 
1be abrlnldng procea wa• 
developed by several SGA 
senators including ' Jim 
DO YOU HAVE ANY JOB OFFERS? 
DO YOU HAVE ANY MARKET ABLE SKD..LS? 
CAN YOU JUSTIFY YOUR 
EXISTENCE ON THE PAYROLL 
TO A .PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYER? 
.. 
The Elizabeth Brant School of BuaiDeaa 
Harriaonburr Ezteaaion 
6 and 12-week Prouama 
Day and Nabt Oaaaea 
70 South H~h Street 
Harriaonburr, VA 22801 
(703) 433.0885 
SHRINKING 
Normal ia borial·· 
Tbat'a why thia w 
. 
unaque ••••••• ·-···· 
•..•.•. Newa editor 
r------------1 
WANTED: 
LUKE 
CALL 
L~URA 
• __________ .... .J 
PEUGEOT • 
... ,, 
\ 
... 
·Sprots • .. \ 
LOVE DOES STRANGE 
THINGS. At left a JMU 
wrestler performs a close 
Inspection of hls opponents• 
knee joint. Below the Dukes 
have scored a t.akedown. The 
question remains, whose dark 
feet dominate the 
background? 
Camp refuses UCLA 
By DAN FAN .(iAN - -
10 an exclusive mtervtew with Tile Spu 
Friday, James Madilon University Athletic 
Director Dean Ehlen confirmed nunors that 
bud baaketblll coach Lou Campanelli was 
offend the prestigious coaching job at the 
Univera.lty oC California at Los Angeles, but 
turned itdownduetoloyalty to the Dukes. 
"It's aU true," Ehlers said. " Lou was offered 
the job at UCLA, but alter a long talk with Dr. 
Carrier and myself, Lou decided be had what 
he wanted right here in Harrisonburg." 
In fact, earlier this season when JMU 
defeated Old Dominion University at Norfolk 
Scope, Campanelli'• only regret was that the 
fans In "the Burg" couldn't see it. 
EHLERS WOULD not confirm or deny 
nunora that Campanelli, in the fashion fl 
today's professional athlete, renegotiated his 
contract. It II belleYed that Campanelli will 
now make •3 million dollars over the next 13 
yean, not includliJilncentive bonuses and coat 
of Uving increases. The contract would make 
him the highelt paid coach ln college 
basketball, earning more than other coaches 
lllte Dean Smith, Bobby Knight and Ray 
Meyer. 
When asked, Campanelli had no comment on 
the matter, but w~ told of Ehler's statement, 
be too confi,Pmed thf rumors, saying "I wanted 
that job, t\f:~Y did. When I found out they 
wanted ME, ( cou,ldn't belleve it. Every time 
the phone rang, I was hoping It was tbem. But 
then, I started to think oC the great group of 
kids we have here, and o(, the other players 1 
have coached bere and I just could not leave. 
"UCLA HAS A fine basketball program and 
I think I could carry out the tradition o1 JOhn 
Wooden, Gene Bartow and Larry Brown, but 1 
have been. here nine yean now and 1 lUte to 
think weare starting a gO?d tradition here and 
I think next year wut be a goodoneforus."' 
Wben asked about the money, Campanelli 
s imply smiled. . 
1981 
Sprots 
Awards 
By FRANK G..-FORD 
Several sports awards have been chronicled in newspapers and 
magazines across the country. The trouble with that is everybody 
always presents the same kinds of award9. Most vaJuable ... most 
improved ... rookie of the year ... you gel the idea. 
• Boring,Boring,Boring! No imagination! Writers know how it is 
always having to write about the same kinds of things Cnot to 
mention read tbeml so bere are the Dubious Achievement 
Awards as presented by <and to> The Spaz. 
This year's Ale¥ Karns Memorial Salami fOI' Creative Cloudy 
Thinking goes to Russ Dickerson. the &-foot-s outfielder for the 
Dukes' baseball team. Dickerson, when asked by Coach Brad 
Babcock why he had ignored three separate and distinct steal 
signs, looked confused for a minute, then said, "I didn't think you 
meant it. ... " 
Baseball also provides the wiMer of the Boston MaAgler 
Award. First baseman Lorenzo Bundy captures thJs by virtue of 
his fielding at first base, whic.h has earned him nicknames such as 
Stonefingers and Dr. Strangeglove. 
Basketball coach Lou Campanelli gets the What Am 1 Doing 
Here Award? for the expression on his face during press con-
ferences with the likes of Notre Dame coach Digger Phelps. 
This year 's slate includes some rare double winners. Tbe first is 
University of Baltimore basketbalJer Tyrone S~. w~ of the 
Derek Steele Dunk oC the Year Award for his rim·bending mind-
blowing, rarter-ratUing miss of a ck.tnk against JMU this pest 
season. 
Snead also shares the Fred Ast.lre Award with Dukes' reserve 
forward Keith Bradley for their modem dance presentation, 
which took place s hortly after Snead won the DIIDkaward. 
The Sir Edmund Hillary Leadership Award goes to head 
foolball ,(sorry. that's footbaU>. coach Challace McMillin. who 
provided a rousing halftime pep talk. ending with ''Now 1 want 
you to go out through that door and play some great football!!" 
'What'• yo ur IQ anyway?' 
•• '2020 coach ' 
With that. McMillin pointed to a door adjoining the locker room 
and his loyal Dukes charged through.it. Right into the swimming 
pool. McMillin had pointed to the wrong door . 
. We said there would be double winners this year, and the second 
ts none other than Coach Brad Babcock. He wins the Earl Weaver 
CIUtenshlp Award for screaming "I don't care about that s-1 !" 
at some of his players last week against American University In a 
voice loud enough to wake the dt'3d 
Babcock aiRo wins .he coveted• ... uau• ••nokaward. A.U any 
JMU pitcher abuut lh:.t one. 
This year·~ lwo Jlm~t~ DedicatMr 1c. IJutv ~ward goes to the 
women's basketball team. whose persevl'r~ . · • . ~ lttention to 
detail aJlowec.l only five victories to !p('il a near ... poue:,.., record. 
It is necessary to preseot another A~'< Karras award to WRC-
TV <Washington, D.C.) and their play-by-play sports announcer 
Bill O'Donnell. This award is richly merited by O'Donnell's in-
troduction of tbe Dukes basketball team as from " Harrisburg. 
Pennsylvania" as well as Insisting on referring to tbe 
Dukes'power forward a:; Steve Bloclunan. Blockman??? Well 
done, Rill 
The Rt'at' ' ' h~-ard got'11 to lbe JMU football sub who, when 
asked by Loach McMilhn what he would do II the Dukes bad the 
ball instde the enemy ten-yard-tine, replied, "I'd just move down 
along the bench a little rurther so I coufd see what was going on." 
Another unidentified footballer, a lineman. won the 
meritorious tthodt'" 'ic:holar Award. This was won when the 
lineman wall askea by his coach, after he had blown the same 
assignment on three s traight plays, " What's your IQ, 
anyway?" .The confusf'd hulk thought about It for a minute, then 
a•· ... wered .. 26-20. COA\.h". 
~ hr finnl l\ward Is prt' ... enlt>d to the sports editors of The Breeze. 
Thf' \k:tlr~t~JIIotell\waed lloe. to David Teel and Rich Amacher 
for chammg .. te to m) lYJ>f'Wrtler all weekend so they wouldn't 
have to do any work on this issue. 
Peel, Jtmacher named 
heads of Campanelli club 
By I.M. AHEAD 
'he Spat's co-api'Cita 
editors, Richard Amacher and 
David Tee! have been named 
c~presldents of the Lou 
Campanelli Fan Club. 
Tbe James Madilon 
University baaketbaU coach 
said he was overwhelmed by 
the selecUons and U.t 
Amacher and Teel'sloyalty to 
the program would bean aaet 
to the club. 
Reminded that 'l1le Spat 
a.d blasted him •rUer in the 
BeiiOD, CUnpaaeW aald, 
'"lbat'a alrlCht. The Infamous 
student newspaper t.a come a 
long way. 1bey had to 
overlook all of my boo boos 
when tbe team did 80 well." 
Inretumfor tbe great honor 
of belnl aelect.ed president of 
the Campanelli boosters, Teel 
has conceded to drop a pen· 
din& lawsuit apU.t the coach 
for aaaault and t.ttery. 
Repor1a clrculatlniJ from 
Hampton (site of the ECAC· 
South Tournament) indicate 
Campanelli approached Teel 
in .the JMU locker room 
followq tbe Dukes' victory 
over Richmond and bepn 
slappiJ18 him around. 1'bclle 
same reports stated Teel felt 
sorry for a bUnd man with 
dyed hair and decided not to 
counter the vicious attack. 
Chlp Rosenberg was one 
player who witnessed the 
outrageous assault and he 
successfully ended the brawl. 
"Amacher is just like the 
University of Baltimore," 
Campanelli .-id. "He's a 
patale." 
"Anybody that can take a 
team to the NCAA tournament 
without even seeial ball of tbe 
action deserves a fan club," 
Amacher countered. "Camp 
wean ,aaaaea during practice 
but rellell oo tbe old aquintin& 
technique to aet the Job done 
00 the bench .•• 
TheSpaz-SGA 
Teeladded, "It's aU part of 
his eoametk imate~ Cam· 
panelli uses Grecian Fonnula 
before the blC pmea just like 
I wear my beat bandanna. I 
admire a man l.ilte thal" 
'CAMPANELLI REFUSED 
•to comment on hi& eye con-
dition as be bumped into his 
desk. As for his varying hair 
colors, Campanelli com-
mented, "I don't know what 
you're talking abaul I've 
always had gray, I mean 
black hair ." 
By EMBY "BONES" 
STEVENSON 
It's softball season apln 
and warm weather bu the ex-
bit lealuen break~ in the 
leather. 
Two of tbe top softball 
contenders f« tbia year'a 
coveted Golden Softball 
award are The s ... Slugen 
and the Corrupted SGA 
Senators. 
Because of impreaalve wins 
over minor league opponents 
like the Harrisonburg Boy 
Scouts and the Sunnyside Rest 
Home, The Spat Sluggers 
received an automatic bye for 
the remainder of the year. 
18 DEREK WILDS'I;'AR bad' JMU foo&ball c•c:b Claallac:e Me:· 
MliU. hope~ be Ia. DerH Ia Ute lalelt Dllkes' foo&Mll ac:bolarsblp 
slpee. No&lce the c:beap liquor and the amaD c:lgar. 
The SGA Senators just 
bou(chl their way into an 
automatic bye. 
No one has any record of the 
Senators' past wina, since the 
tapes were destroyed back ln 
1974. 
Heading tbe line-up fOl' the 
Sluuera II "Sluger" 
Elmore, the apaz-ln-cblef and 
tbe team's namesake. 
' 'Strike-em-out" Flachettl and 
"'lbe Arm" Stevens bring 
female reinforcement to 
Elmore's stro• skills. 
Boosting the team to 
unlimited heights <to be taken 
literally or figuratively) are 
iriamous Sprots editors 
Teelski and Armarcher. As 
coaches for this year's 
Sluggers, this reporter was 
able to briefly interview them 
the otber night at JM'a. 
"WE HAVE a .... of a great 
team," Armarcber shouted, 
while Teelski ordered another 
pitcher (however, not the kind 
that playa ball). 
"We're gotna to win and 
t.belle's no question about it." 
Tbe contest has received 
wilimited pubJJclty from local 
sponsors. Recently, Valley 
Sports offered a Sl,OOO prize to 
any survivors of the tour-
nament. 
In a recent interview witb 
Mark Daveeaoo ol the SGA 
Senators, it was disdoaed that 
the Senators are so comideot 
they are not even brintliag 
their entire roster to Purcell 
Park on April 5. 
Daveeson was confident and 
he said be could not wait to set 
oo the field aplnst the 
Slugers. <Well, be didn' t say 
It quite l.ilte this, but we're not 
allowed to print stuff Jike tbat 
In this family newspaper.) 
The site for this prestlglous 
and erucia I tournament Is 
Harrisonburg's Purcell Pan 
on April 5 at3 p.m. ( It misht 
be better if it was 3 ·a.m. 
because then all tbe Sluggers 
would still be up busily 
working.) 
Umpires for the game have 
been called in from all over 
the world, and Jim Palmer 
will be there to give out 
personalized underwear with 
his autograph. Refreshments 
will be brought to the spec· 
tators courtesy of Gamby 
Distributing Co. • 
.. The Spu Sluggers have 
been determined to be the 
favorite in this AprU contest, 
even though tbeir sports funds 
are not as extensive as those 
~ Tbe Senators .... 
WeJI, tune in on April 5 and 
watch the ${ame. 
WHAT COLOR Is WI au's IWrf lAII Campellelll ,_.... tlla& 
vety quatlaD •'*'' Ills owa scalp. 
Allen named 
In a surprised and hushed up move Jut we.* former 
Washington ~in's coach George Allen wu named 
tbe new a~ director and bead football coacb at 
James Madison University. 
Allen, wbo also coac:hed the Los Anlelel Rams on two 
previ~ occasions, said be toot the job because it 
brou8J1t a new challenge. Havinl never been a bead 
coach at a university before, Allen stated he "can brin8 
a winning season to Dolly Madison UniYeraity UU faD." 
It was learned that JMU has been p~ tbe move 
since the end of the last football aeuon but wu beld up 
in negotiatioiW about the athletic director job. 
JMU President Ronald Carrier saki, "lniUally it had 
beeo decided to only give Allen the bead coacbial Job. 
' but when he convinced ua he couldn't wiD unlela be bad 
complete control of the a tbletic program we decided to 
give him both jobs." 
CARRIER REFUSED to divulle Allen's salary, but It 
bas been estimated to be In the $300,000 ~e. 
Allen said .be wanted tbe atbletic di.reetor job so be 
could be in control of all the funds needed to bu1Jd a 
winnin8 program here. 
One of his firal moves bas been to transfer tbe entire 
USC offeiWive line to JMU. Allen says tb.il is tbe ap-
proach he will take for the next couple of yean unUI a 
winning program can be established bere. ''SiDce there 
Ia no draft this is the ooly route I am left with,' • Allen 
said. 
It has also been reported that Allen baa talked with 
Georgia tailback Hencbel Walker aDd Brilbam YCJUDC 
University's quarterback Jim Mc:Ma.bcm about the 
possibility of trans(~ to JMU. No decii!CIIl by eitber 
player has been made yet 
BUT PERHAPS Allen's blUest move 80 far bas been 
lbe hiring of ex.()blo State football coach Woody Hayes 
as the offensive coordinator. Allen says be wants a ball 
control offense and a sound defense and wltb Hayea be 
will be able to achieve this. 
Hayes told Tbe Spat that when the ball is passed three 
tbings can happen and two ~ them are bad, so he plans 
to keep the ball on the ground much l.ilte JMU fans have 
seen the last two years. 
In a comment about the move to hire Allen, Carrier 
said the school has decided to put all its effort into a 
winning football program and with Allen in complete 
control this can be done. 
Allen bas many c.h.anles in store for lbe JMU football 
program for the upcoming season. His first cha~e will 
be to move into the I &dependent rata among the NCAA 
Division I footbaJl teams. Allen said if this Is done JMU 
can start to play big name schools rlgbt from the start. 
He added that with his pull around the country he feels 
certain he can get the big schools to play the Dukes. 
THE SECOND major cha~e In store is to change the 
colors~ the school to burgundy and gold much like those 
~ tbe Red<lkins when be coached there. "I do not l.ilte 
purple because It reminds me ~ the Minnesota · 
Viklnss," Allen said. 
-
UPB announcu 
Springsteen. cancels 
' ' Godwin HaD concert 
., 
By UPEA BEE 
The Univenlty Program 
Board annaunced today that 
Bnace Sprlnpteen has can· 
I his sc:heGaled Godwin 
appearance April 10. 
cOrding to UPB chair-
on webb\e Derwin. 
Sprinpteen decided to cancel 
the show after he was in· 
formed that:'abidenta couldn't 
even giVe away their tickets. 
·•Sprinateen is used to 
playiftl to seU-aat crowds." 
Derwan sa1d . ... ...- he wa. 
a little disappointed that his 
~uled concert here wasn't 
101~ over too wen: · 
Sprmg Fever weekend at 
James Madison UmversitY 
w11l go on as planned, Derwin 
sa1d "It'll probably be better 
Uus way," she added 
In other UP.B concert in· 
formation. The Grateful Dead 
will not perform in Wilsoo 
HaU UUs week as previously 
announced. The UPB rearets 
the confusion and apoiCJtlhes 
to the 2.000 Deadheads who 
Wi!iled in line outaide Grafton 
-Srovall Theatre for UlrCle 
weeks for tickets. 
Another cancellation In· 
eludes the " First Annual JMU 
Rock Picnic on the Quad" 
whieh was to feature per-
formances by Led Zeppelin. 
REO Speedwagon, The 
RollincStones and Wings. The 
extravaganza was cancelled. 
accilrding to the UPB. 
because university officials 
were concerned about the 
dilmgage 1t would cause to the 
grasss on the quad "It's 
getting a b1t close to 
graduar1on for ttus lype of 
foohshness." one umvers1ty 
spokesman sa1d " We've got 
to have that lawn in tip-top 
shape Cor parents and alumni 
on May 9." 
See related box, pa1e 36 
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Carrier says WUU to relocate to mid~est 
By REGRUBNEKCENIICS 
EOJ 
James Madison University 
President Ronald E . Carrier 
has announced a covert 
agreement with President 
Ralph G. Putz of Warren 
Uninrsity, located 
somewhere In the midwest- 1 
think. 
Terms ~ the agreement 
include the relocation ~ the 
warren University Union 
from its present JMU site on 
Dukes Drive to Putz Aveooe in 
the heart of the Warren 
Univ~rsity campus. Also 
involved in the $8.987.654 deal 
is the removal ~ the Madison 
Uruverslty Union building 
from its present location on 
the Warren campus to the 
JMU campus 
"We just knew that there 
was a Madison University 
Union building out there 
somewhere. Edith and I have 
been trying to locate tt ror 
years. It just occured to me 
last week that mavbe we 
Greeks may be moved to 
Elkton beginning in faD 
By ILLITERATE SLOB the brewery site, ana spaces 
New housing for fraternities vacated by these groupe 
and aorwihea may be built in would be given to the llG-
Elkton, beglmint in tbe fall )Dember Young Americans 
11181 semester. for Fascism. 
University officials have " I would like to see more 
studied the economic Y AF groupe be instituted 
feasibility ~ the move ill an here," said Dr. Lucy Daniel, 
effort to Integrate the Greek dean ~ students. 
system into a more suJtabJe Although ~everal fraternity 
environment. and sorority presidents favor 
The houstnc would be the pcsslbillty ~ having new 
conatructed on the South Fork Greek housing In Elkton, Y AF 
bank of the Shenandoah members have planned to 
River. on property owned by hold an Ulep.l university 
the Adolph Coon Co., maken proteat II they are not given 
~ Coors Beer. the current Greek row. 
The university is aiming to Elkton n!lldents are said to 
eventually coerce all of the be tickled about tbe 
Greek. groups to relocate on relocation. 
~***************************** 
* * : : 
: ~~ i 
* * 
: 813 Ea&t Market Soeet : 
* * : (Next to Bona~za) #' 
: ~********************** : 
! FEA'IURING # 
* f * 
* ~ * * 1Yal~ BARBEQVED * 
* * ! BEEF & PORK RIBS : 
* * ! VIII OJR alMEMADE SAUCE: 
* * 
* * Ete., Etc., Etcetera 
* * 
* * * :*********************• ~ It. 
* * ! uw~ ~R ~~~~ ! 
:- : 
* * 
* * : Monday • SatUrday : 
! ll~pm ! : Sm.,. : 
: 12:00-9:00 pn : 
* * : (L~~~ : 
:~~-: i WlNIJJ ~ ~~fi Wlml ! 
i * ~ I 
* * 
···················•*********• 
~:houlrt look on the W3rr,·r. 
campw.. · Camer stated 
'~1nl1ca1Jy 
The e1lson cons truction 
company, ~ course, will be 
making the switch, which Is 
expected to be completed 
sometime m the summer ~ 
1990. 
\\tn) not just , witch the 
si«ns? 
"No!" Carriet exc&almed, 
" I want MY buUding. I don't 
just want the sign. It must be 
perfect. Besides there would 
be no challange to doing it that 
way. It is also part of mv plan 
to have continual construction 
during my reign, but don' t 
quote me on that." 
" Also." Carrier added, 
" MINE is better. Space is not 
wasted in this building. In-
stead ~a study lounge, it has 
a hll8e ~rice for the director 
~ studeot activities, with an 
extra lqe door. (See related 
story. page 9, "Sacks injures 
swoHen head in doorway.") 
Instead ol a TV lounge, it has 
a nice weight room for our 
great at~tee. And instead ~ 
that snackbar that attracts all 
the common atudents. there is 
a private dining hall for 
athl,etea 
"Furthermore, instead ~ a 
bunch ~ uMecessary student 
meeting rooms, an entire floor 
is devoted to the chambers ~ 
that great and devoted body~ 
higher learned students or this 
great institute of higher 
learning, the Student 
Government Association." 
Carrier also noted that since 
The Spaz could never be 
broucht down to the level ~ 
the SGA, the SGA olfices 
would be on the seventh Door 
ol the Union in a meek and 
feeble attempt to brina them 
up the tbe level ~ The Spaz. 
**************'*****'***-'***********************~x-
! 20th Centu-v Life Not Your Style? ·! ! · Wake-Up In A New Era ! 
! WE'LL FREEZE YCXJ FOR A tATER.DATE ! 
* ~ S -~pecial 2 for 1 Sale! ' E 
! "TAKE A LOVED ONE ALONG" £ 
! G. ~ : 
: -~o . . ."e : 
: . · l'en1·es Unl1tll' · * 
~******************************~***~*********: 
To introduce You to our. 
great values ... 
WE'VE EXTENDED 
OUR EYEGLASS 
GU TO · 
18JIONTHS. 
Our guarantee against breakage. normally good for 
one year from purchase. has been extended for an 
additlonal6 months. This means for 18 months. 
PEARLE ~n Center wiU fix or replace broken 
frames and lenses at no charge Our eyeglasses 
don't often break. but if they do. our guarantee Is 
like money in the bank. Offer axptres June 21. 1981. 
CtJIIIWf'( 
HARRISONBURG-Valley MaJI. 1925 East 
Market St .. Tel. 434-1030 
Offer aJeo good In: 
STAUNTON-Staunton Plaza Shopping Center. 1365 
Gn!envllle /We .. Tel. 885-8017 • CHARLOnESVIU.E-
Chartonesvttle Fashion Square. 1545 Rio Road. 
Tel. 973-7959. 
fo,91ner locotions Call lOU-bee 800-331-1000. 
@ "'' a..te Optical Inc. D111u. 'lixai OM 
- . 
UPB EVENT_$ -' 
"Drink Right Night " 
8:00-12:00 pm April 2 
WUU BALLROOM 
This pro,ram off_ers a 'ood time while allowi~ 
you to test II- measure your drivin' skills, 
perception, dexterity, /It many others. Come listen 
to the music, enjoy the surroundi~s, -learn a 
little more about alcohol II' the effects it can have 
on you ll' your friends. 
Food provided. ~ 
APrilt6 8:00pm 
Music provided by-Simmons Sight • Sound $5.00 wilD $6.00 Public 
FREE!! 
GODWIN HALL 
. TICKETS GO ON SALE APRIL 2 
11-4 UPB OFFICE 
... 
March 31 7:30, ~0:00 
April 1 7: 30, 10:00 
7:30, 10:00 
April 3 
plus 
Groove Tube 
12:15 AM 
GIS Th $1.75 guest eater Ordinary People Is Cancelled 
SPRING FEVER '81 
Featuring ~e Spring Fever Carnival 
Games, Prizes, Dunking Pool, 
Everyone A Winner!· 
AFTERNOON CONCERT: NRBQ &STILLWATER 
EVENING CONCERT: GALLAGHER & TOM CHAPIN 
Wilson HaJJ !tOO pm 
$3.00 wilD 1#.00 Public ' 
SATURDAY:, APRIL 11 
CARNIVAL BEGINS ~T HIGH. NOON GODWIN FIELD 
TICKETS FOR CONCERT NOW ON SALE 11~4 UPB OFFICE 
FREE POSTER WI1H PURCHASE OF TICKET 
,..., 
$1.00 
~ - . 
I 
. ~,. 
For Sale 
JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS: 
Available thru sovenunent 
IUCtJciDI In your uu. Many 
sell r.. UDder aoo.oo. cab 
cl02ltUol014 ext.1210 foe yaur 
dlredor)' on bow to purcbue. 
CUTE AND ECONOMICAL, · 
1m red M.G.B. ao.ctater. 
AM-FM. Runs weU. niee 
lrwkie tftnd oul SHIG. 
ADVENT STEREO LOUD-
SPEAKERS, beautiful walnut 
flrUah. mint conditloo. Pair 
for sale. S85.00 each, Call 289-
5063 after 5:30 p.m. or 
anytime on weekends. 
DIRE WOLF-DON'T MUR-
DER ME: Original, Umlted 
edition Grateful Dead Dire 
Wolf T-shirts, only a few left 
Call 433-o458. 
FOR SALE: Are you looking 
for name brand stereo 
equipment but ~n·t afford 
retail prices. 11 so. call John 
at 434-6771. ext. 154. 
For Rem 
ROOM IN APARTMENT 
FOR SUBLEASE IN SUM-
MER SESSION. 10 mi..._.te 
walk from campus. Full 
furnished plus many xtras. 
Very reasonable. Call Jamie 
Woodward at 433-8519. 
APARTMENT TO 
SUBLEASE: May session-
August. I will pay your rent 
for May. 2 bedrooms. living 
room. kitchen. and bath ttub 
and shower). Extremely 
clean with wall to wall car-
peting. 10 minute walk from 
campus on South High Street. 
$2110.00 per mooth tJune-
AugusO. Cal1433.a85S, ask for 
Chuck. 
FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms In 4 
bedroom brick houSe with 
fireplace Rent $80. plus 
utiUties. No lease. Small 
deposit. Available April 1st. 
Ca ll Patti at 4S3-0611. 
SQUIRE HILL APARTMENT 
FOR StJBLET. May-August. 
Option to rent next fall. Very 
clean Close to campus. 
Unfurnished. Call 434-S753, 
ask for Mark. 
APARTMENT FOR SUM-
MER: 4 bedrooms. 3 
bedrooms furnished. 2 blocks 
from campus. $100.00 a month 
all utilities included except 
electricity. Contact JeMlfer 
Dickson at 433-1370. 
Wanted 
TEACHERS WANTED: 
Elementary and Secondary. 
West and other st.a tea 
Pia cementa since ltole. Phone 
1505) m-7802. Southwest 
Teachers' Agency, Box 4337, 
Alb. NM 87196. 
WANTED: Girls for two 
rooms. two blocka from 
J .M.U. campu•. Sprina and 
aummeJ' session. cau 434-
9452. uk f• Mrs. Rodes. 
Servic• 
TYPING 8ERV1C t:8 
AVAILABLE. C.U 4SH111bl • 
1111 Sbeaandoab Street. 
. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . 
DOONESBURV 
I THINK I 
JliSf'MA/E 
A PECI5KJ.l 
I 
i 3W N\ 
~fYQd'Wl1n 
3 H.l ".:J t 110N 
O.L (13 <l ~0 fV) 3?(10:J 
~lf'l3AIJM\n~NO'·WU1n 
c:v ~ OJ_ j13S"UI 
3 <;Od~3 OJ.. Q3 ~ (\' 
I l~H.L ~oc;~3~ 
19 q1{))(fl lr .. ·ww\1 
. ... 
Servic:ea 
1'\'PING: Experienced 
typist. on campus every 
mornln& Monday t.hrouih 
The Do It Y ouraelf MacliaoJUDaD 
Friday. Call .u4-7108 al· 
ternoons and eveoinp. 
COLLEGE TYPING AND 
EDITING SERVICES: 
Typing and editJq or theses. · 
wm papers · and other 
reporta. Free paper, pick-up 
and delivery. Twenty yean m 
experience. Call : •••· 
TYPING SERVICE: 
DiAertatione, tbuel, reports, 
etc. 17 yean e~e. .80 
per page. CaU Mrs. Price at 
879-9935. 
PROFE8810NA~ TYPING 
SERVICES AVAILABLE. 
Call 433-8685. 
EXCELLENT SEAM-
STRF.88, good ratea, au types 
of sewtna. caU Helen Hawtms 
at 289-t541 ror more ~ 
fonnatlon. 
· P•eonala 
WANTED: Male~ma. 
for reur fuD..loviDI lirla. 
Requltemeota: Nice loc*lal. 
fuD to be with, DOl coaceited, 
charminc. nmaatic, •'>' 
going: definitely a gentleman. 
SUbmit applic:ationl to bolt 
1584. Smart a-1 need not 
apply! P .R.G.S. 
JUDY PRZVBOCKI, I miss 
you terribly wring the day . 
During May session, we will 
have to ma~e up ror a lot of 
lost time. Love and Kisses, 
Part Time Roomie. 
CONGRATULA110N8 
VIRGINIA on a fme victory, 
good luck tanigbt. Wahoo-
We! I Congratulation Indiana 
on a fine victory. Sorry.~, 
tooight. Martin Downey. 
KEVlN. learn how to drive 
and play plf. 62. 
JMU SnJDENTS: Wheri are • 
you stort.rc your loft tbJa 
summer? Sigma PI Frater-
nity i.s geartnc up for their 
summer loft st«age. For 
btormation. can 7'274 or 7279. 
, 
Spend Your FaD 
~on 'lhe Banks 
Of The Amazon 
For Only $5 Beyond· Re~ 
Tuition, Rodm & Board 
You Get: 
* PBEP- Alligator Wft8tlm« 
. 
. 
* EJiu(moloKf-Study 1n8eet8 In 
'lheir Nat•al Environment 
* Anthro~logy~: &w 
Early Man Did It 
• 
*Any Qher Coune Of Your 
O.Oice Fro'ln ·w-dd Ga'me 
Hunt~ To M,•*IR 
AIR FARE MUST BE PAID 
BY THE STUDENT 
Send AU Applieatioaa To BOx 13131 
JMIJ HEALTH INSVRAN(E 
1XD N(Jf COVER AN ~ 
AMAZON SEMESTER 
A MESSAGE to the student of 
JMU. Do younelves a favor-
Vote T. Gil Salyer 
TO THE BR011tER8 OF 
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: I wish 
to expreu my loylaty to Ralph 
Sampean arm the entire UVa. 
basketbiU teM. I live ror the 
day the 'Hooe win the NCAA 
t.oumMENT. Faithf'ully, T. 
MeKibbea HeiNl~. 
_t3J..\~ llr4t ,~ ~~., lt ,,.,ilt(ill ~...0.~1\ •· .. ~<-' ~~o) 
.. ,.. :,J ~..,.· ~~ 
... ... 
J iOb a. .....~~·l 
'f'l\t1 a( turned-it. dO j . 
... bUt to tbe out 
\oyelty .. Eblei'S f 
'" uue.red tbe , s 
•s olfe \aD' ~ 
"· after • _.. . 
'ilrr\eflll'l 
•;e ... bad J7J:flf~­ifkftiK-
All C1aalfled .-.IIIIGUIO De l:lr'Ougfll 'tl' 
TM er- oHIO In 1M .,._,, 01 
WIM-PY'!R, ... prfMeM _..., ~ 
'-"-'• tptelfled, no teiW INn -
Tllftdey for Fr1cleV'I laue, end M ~IW 
INn - Frllley tor T\leldey's ._ 
Alles Md1SIW 0.15 _.OS.II.JD tor 26 
5I) words,.,,. .. Sl 75 -·· end 1.05 
'w ..m eddtl-1 wwd...,. 7S 
New Pntfreader named 
Trtda FildlieUi, 'a 1ea1Gr 
xxxx with a daabley major· in 
Com.munleatica. Art and 
Erwlish., hu been named 
prutreacUnaand . 
typograpblcal editor; for 11IE xxxx.,.. for le.t..a:t by Tile 
SP.U: publkaUaa Board. ( 
Filebetti, ~ Suloak, Va., Ia 
current man,llag editor ol 
Tile stau.. 
"I'm just 1000000 t.ppy to 
assume lhe8 qew positJGn.," 
1FilcbeW said. '"I rea1JJ1 feel 
tbat I caDD dla IQII'Mlthiril 
abouut u. spe~mac, 
prufreedilw and tq,e.. 
...,h.icall erron in thlil 
...... per • .,, 
"I start my oew job toalt 
and w can't walt to cbulge aiD 
tbe errors tbat THe ••• 
..uaWy bill ID Itt,"" ... 
added. "FrGID DOW 00 , yWl 
never aeee aaottba' typo ID 
111E ...... 
QUALITY NM\E BRANDS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES 
• Tanner 
• Wra119ler 
• SUsan Bristol 
• Queen Casuals 
~ 100/0 IISCOUNT WITH 
THIS COUPON & STUDENT tD. 
O.r.ODe p_. a.._ Thru April IOtla) 
-· . ..... _ -- -.. 
. . 
,. 
L 
,. 
Spazzed ou.t 
In the wake of a major news event-the resignation of SGA 
Parliamentarian Ben Thomas, his retraction ol hi~ resignation 
and the resignation of everyone else to the ine\'ltubiHty or the 
whole matter-we have Ignored the res1gnations ol several 
editors of The Spaa. Since we have answered many letters from 
their mothers aski• their whereabouts. we wiU tell the rest ol 
you mothers, too. 
Mark Sutaoe. former Fee• editor. is rumoured to have become 
a sound man for punk band Debris. Not so. Mark rirst fell into 
melancholy alter columnist "Dear Dave" panned Stacy Flatisaw 
for her dress size. "What do you expect." he cried, "she's only 
14." • . 
Mark then traveled to Jolm Lennon's birthplace to pay tr1bute 
to the late Beetle and inspiration to punk musicians. He became 
traumatized when asked for 50 cents admJaslon and ned the 
country. . . 
After falling to introduce pur* rock to strlke-threatefl!ng Pol~h 
!Jilions, he dejectedly shaved and bought a business sutt. He will 
be joining Jerry Rubin on Wall Street next week. 
Bryaa PoweU, Mark's assistant, lost his second-man title when 
Mark left for Mecca. Bryan is expected to fiU the Feces hole soon. 
I.Auls Eacbo lost his nerve after less than one month at The 
Spn. The former assistant news editor left a note that read. "The 
editing here is out of band. They cEJless and Trischetti > cut out all 
ol my misquotes." But confidential files from the Counseling and 
Student Development Center show otherwise. 
Right before he len The Spaa, Louis told his state-paid analyst 
that he was going to come out of the wardrobe and publicly 
proclaim his preppiness. " J can't dress spasmodically and preppy 
at the same time," he said, "drab and electric pink clash." 
Louis was last seen by The Spaa's Reproduction Ma .. Jer 
Martha Stevens, who was wearing tight jeans and a silky punk 
jacket at the time. He was cowering In a corner and warding her 
olf with a silver La Coste. 
Pat COGke left The Spaa for a skiing trip ot\e day and never 
came back. "It's understandable," says his replacement at the 
graphics table, Matt Waper. "All TKEs Jove snow." 
Tei"HB Cavbless started at Tlte Spaa with a bit ol experience. 
1be former layout editor had wortled the top spot at Tile Spaa 
during the summer months o/1980. She left her position because 
she kept losing arguments with other edlt.ora. She Is a member ci 
the debate team. 
Said Caviness, "Clearly and without a doubt, aU evidence 
sotneolch x :xxx Jskjd ... " Loob like she lost thlt one. too. 
CIIHil Fallo, former photCJI1'8phy editor, stormed out ol ne 
Spat office when no one thou&ht to accuse him of stealinl ewer 
$700 ol photography equipment. "Not tbat J nec.sarily did it," be 
screamed ln an exclusive telephone interview, "but at least they 
could have considered me!" 
Trlcia Fischetti, Manaurw Editor, said that Fazio's attitude 
was typical for him. "He never offered Tile Spaa staa anythlnl 
that wasn't negative." 
Chuck was consideriag quiW• SPE 10 that no ane would think 
he was sWJ an editor for Tile s,u. but atayed on to run an 
assasinatlon pme with Lopn Hall. He quit the game ln em· 
barraasment when be accideataUy wet bla pants while cleaning a 
squirt pistol. 
Since no DuUpoint piece 1a complete without a bit ol opinion 
mlxed with the facta , we olfer this bit of sentiment: Good luck to 
all who have passed out ol these oflic•. especially with the 
thousand wretched blights we also wish therrl. 
20/:20 blindapot: 
what' 1 going on 
Around campaa 
Nothing. • 
Quote of note 
''Thlnp are 10 peaceful ever sioce Reapn took office." 
&&.data l• Greek A•va~~eemea& Prealdut Chlldl C.• 
........ 
DUKE 0. ae eeen 
by arapbice editor 
in eeance-induced 
trance 
Duke H speaks from grave 
'Don't let them change •• .' 
GRRrrr. It seems I've been away too long. 
Floating around in these heavenly bound 
grounds I've missed a lot of things at old JMU. 
Fortunately some folks have been watching 
ou~ for me. 
Take the federal Office of Civil Rights. The 
guys there caught JMU in the act ol 
discrimination. That's rigbl Not a single 
drinking fountain ts within my reach, and if 
one was. there isn't a single convenient fire 
hydrant in the whole place. And there are a lot 
o1 classes that aren't open to a poor dog like 
me. You have to pay for most of th06e P.E . 
classes-probably to catch a bus to a fire 
hydrant. 
The state government has got Its eyes on 
Madison, too. They know that the school is 
overenroUed and is supposed to pay for the sin. 
And word is out that they're gonna stick to 
their guns this time. Believe that one and I'll 
sell you some non-toxic ceiling material. 
But enough griping about my old stomping 
grounds. The real scoop is in the party news. I 
heard an awful rumour that 1beta Chi had got 
a party suspension for rowdiness. I know that 
can't be true. Greeks are some ol the maat 
responsible folks around., They belong to maat 
ol the groups that do the university good. Ask 
any dean of studenta. 
And bow about those TKEs? Giving up their 
party time to escort JMU women around 
campus. GRRRrrr. I bet they'll give up par· 
tying about as much as a women would go out 
with one under normal circ:umatanees. 
Upon my Alpo, I never thought I'd come to 
say this, but Fred Hilton actually did 
something I agree with. I see story, page 3) His 
statemenll about that silly Imposter, Duke Ill, 
are right on the money. That mutt isn't house-
trained. he's obnoxious and he has seel"' Animal 
House f•rtimes. But there's no w•y a koala 
bear can take my place. 1 mean, Hilton might 
as weU do the j ob himself. Hasn't anyone beard 
o1 the phrue "relgnina cats and clop." Well 
this dol ain't gonna get Duked by some koala 
cat. 
rm GRRrrettlng mad again. Those con- . 
structlon crews are digging up all of the old 
bones I buried. And my old bones! Is nothing 
sacred? 
• J feel a vision coming on . . The basketball 
team is traveling to ... so.11;1ewhere with 
mountains ... It looks like it's out West ... it. . 
.it. .. it doesn't matter. They've got me in the 
mobile dog !lome! I hate mobUe homes! I 
HATE MOBILE HOMES! There's no room for 
exercise! There's no room for P.E.! 
Oh no, J feel my presence in this world 
wavering. There's so much to growl about, so 
many bones to chew. I'm fading fast. Don't let 
them up the fees or tuition. Dont let them 
import a mascot. Don' t let them . . . 
GRRrrrrrr ..... 
DUKE Ill ... an olt•oxa.e m•tt 
I • ~ :C' ftA ~ " LHIMer II .. ~~~7.-::=:· 
~ 0~ ACTUALLY fefllls. ll-etlln lun 11 -
fun 10 do. en~"· 
lve S<-. lme Mucltreller encl UP8 e.. wu Trlcll r .. ded stt.u 
l==========:::;:=;::=::;::::;:: F IICI>elll ~ tym Silly. CorrectiOns end Heed SI'AZ wp Clncly 
Head epa1 Cindy Elmore 
Maa&U.I epea Tricla Fischetti 
no~~e ol y..,. B•laeu James Saunders 
Trivia 1pa1 Donna Sizemore 
laclitHU. ,.,e apea Ouil Kouba 
Feees spaa Bryan Powell 
Spi'OU team David Teel, RJch A~c:her 
Senrtty pant 1pa1 Mille Blevins 
cartoon apu Matt Waper 
ReprodueU. m••ller Martha Stevena 
Mvlaen Nama withheld by request 
Map, breella a lid IMicket apauee FUp De t.uc., 
Alan Nedtowitz, David Wendelken 
Elmore 
• Ira Sponsll>le enc1 5tanlty ''"'"'' wn Cllrlt Ward 
Prlacllle Prep end Dapel'- wu Donne Sl~t 
J e11 1.. ISele •• lrlen Oelev. Meroo Col>le •• ,..,... ... 
Ann IUcllerchOII- llerWit- R~C*llta Eol 
••• Joe Scllnkll.nilvrttt' ' 
1 M AMecl - bavlcl F ... wet OeviCI T ... 
Sl)tke ~Ievina wP M ike lll...,lna 
Derek Wllcllter .... Yo Heoeye 
Emtr( 8of\ft" s- - MariN $._., Frenk 
Gllfof'CI wea Cllrls Herr la, Den Pen.oen -• Denny Flft. 
neoen end Frllr the cat wes Diane F ltq~alrtck 
er;1111 "--I ••• lllmMII - MciCI!IIrf Morolllllltlcl, 
David 1..11110n- 111_.., and Ask Devld arMI Frenlt N. 
Fllftw wn Merk Sultan 
.-u• out." ~u ..,....,, .. 20IIIIIIIflciiiiOI anc1 1M 
tetter ttoom 111e eucmor -• 1>y CIWit KOIIINI 
l..etten trem "'• tellton ·-• ~It ev!llonl 
a,wu Ioiii's 
~ ' 
J 
Point~ cou·nterpoint: coed athleticacoveragf}· 
The letter 
Fnm FRITZ ntE CAT 
To David Feel--41pr0ta 
editor: 
TbiJ letter Is In concern over 
the lack ~ COYel"'(le ~coed 
'athletics' ln TIM! Spaa. I have 
been informed that coed 
activity Is the m01t prevalent 
campus aport. Why then Is It 
denied media attention? 
I must admit that the paper 
has adequately pubUci.zed pre-
game protective equipment, 
and where It can be pur-
chased. But live play-by-play 
action and post game results 
are completely ignored, and 
most matches remain 
unannounced, even on the 
intercollegiate level. 
An analysis ~ the rules, 
objectives and scoring 
metllods ~ the game also 
would be desirable. You might 
want to Interview some of the 
high I'ConlfS. May I aug•t a 
column on scoring l1pl and 
pme strstec*. Prlntlal an 
orpn1zed roller ~ players 
and tbeir averac• could 
encouraee more partidpaata, 
since the current onee oa the 
staU walla are unalpbabetized 
and outdated. · 
Your lack of familiarity 
wftll the aport i.a no excUM, 
and does not serve u per-
mlulon to deny co~rsge to 
coed activities. 
This i.a particularly 
careless, c:onsiderlna coed 
games have developed lnto a 
spectator sport In the not-too-
distant Geek Row. 
HopefUUy you can amend 
this loophole and keep up the 
ethics and unbiaa character~ 
your sexlon. 
Sincerely. Frlt.a tk CaL 
Pull no levers at the SGA election · 
From the editor, er. repcrier, 
Wbat'a all ~ thi.a I bear 
about Student Government 
Aaaodation erectioDB coming 
up on April 7? I can't believe 
that the SGA Is publicizing 
something so mundane and 
disgusting as erections. 
First or all, who cares about 
SGA erections? After aU you 
don't see anyone at Tille Spaa 
pulbiciziDI erections. 
Secondly, bQw can they 
- predict things un tbat? As far 
as we have been able to 
ascertain, things like erec-
tions are not planned. Yet tbe 
SGA is planning erectio... I 
will like to see bow they tate 
care~ the females. Erections 
are hard to fake. 
The SGA allo Is planning to 
lave voting booths. What for? 
Wby can't peq>le have their 
erec:tlonl in tbe privacy ol 
their OWD rooms? I know. 
They must be teaming up with 
the University Porno Board. 
The UPB will show skin flicks 
and the people will go to the 
privacy of the booths. 
Still, devoting an entire day 
to erections seems ridiculous. 
After aU, SGA «flclals were 
not elected to peddJe sex.' Jlllt 
goes to show you how much ~ 
a waste the Student Govern-
ment A.aaociatioo is. 
Conection. I have just been 
told that tbe SGA 11 gomc to 
have elections on April 7, no& 
erections. Never mind. 
Clnitl Want 
. 
'I understand foul-upa'zbc 
nom tile re,....c:UGD 
maaper 
In my job at ne Spu, I 
encounter numel'(JU8 tec:bnical 
difficulties. 
In respoose to Marlon 
Goad's guest.pot. I would jlat 
like to say, I UNDERSTAND. 
Just wben it seema l.lke 
everytbiJW is aolrll along 
put, then there are " foul-
ups" and they throw· the whole 
prodllcUon off-scheGde. 
I can definitely relate aa I 
have spent IUJDeroul times 
aweating and laboring over a 
malfunctiooiniJ typeletter, 
acidic cbemicals, and 
cleanlnc VDTs 10 minutes 
before the paper il due for 
printing. 
'lbougb I don't bave an 
electrieally.qMn ted curta ln. 
I do have slmilar "expeaalve 
and aopblstlcat.ed equlp-
rnenl" 
So, If you flDd u a ,..der 
that you are ~nted 
with Tt.e Spea, jut remember 
you didn't pay SUO for lt.IDd 
" We are experienci.Dc 
teclmical cWficultiel at tbil 
time. so plene stay tuned." 
Don't rag on letters - they aerve you 
Fnaa tile maa1U.C ellltor: 
Tetllle,..._.: 
We recently lOt a letter 
from a atudeat (Tile s,u. 
March 24) wtUeb recom-
mended we uae more 
discretion with tbe letters we 
cboOie to publlah. Although 
we a;Jpreciated the feedback 
offered by thla particular 
Jetter, I would like to add a 
few ~ my own oblervatloas 
about Tile Spes. 
Give us a brut! I melD if 
we started weedlne out many 
~the letten the few r# you 
eend us f« quality, we'd have 
no Reader's Forum paae. In 
tbe March 34 letter, David 
Sbarland wrote, "U It il DOt 
worth priD:!:fc;. don't prtat it." 
1bls Ia rld~a. U we were 
more atric:t with letters, tbat 
would defeat the entire pur-
pole of the ~to serve u a 
forum fw JOU. the readers. 
Belklea U.~ Jl oae ~ you bU 
...,....... *mlb 01' uu ..... 
to say. we love to prtat ll We 
love to let people make fools ~ 
themselves. 
I cannot find fault witb Mr. 
Sbarland's remark, however, 
Yeah 
To me. 
What's aU thi.a I bear about 
'l"be Spas not uaJ.nc dJac:retion 
ln Us letters? ALL the leltel"\ 
we make up, er .. .I m•n. 
receive are brllllant, ol 
course, 10 di&creticln Is not 
even an laue. 
Clally 
tbat "fte Spaa is a IOOd 
coUeee DeWSpaper tbat em-
ploys ftnewrlt.a." He clilarty 
..... a remarbble inaJibt 
no prtat jclurMlWn. 1 on17 
wilb tbe nat ~ you wouJdD't 
take ua fOI' palled u much. 
Yeah, 1 aee you there ln the 
campus center waltinl for 
ne Spas with antidpation. 
But, thea. I also see you 
ttunblna throulh the coveted 
issue, CMUDy puli.ac 
tbroucb the DeWS, or feature. 
01' sports unW you~= 
real lnterest-Doo 
and the penooala. • 
Hey, we can tab coo-
atructive crltidam. and W'e 
ofteo follow it. tr you dall't w. 
... write Ul and teJl • wby. 
But then, we pnbably WOG't 
print It ~ay. 
Theretpoaae 
Te FRITZ THE CAT 
Flrit ~aU let me rwpoad to 
your ..... ~ IDaperieace iD 
tbe area ~ coed atbletica. 
Believe me, lb. Cat, my 
inexperience Ia oaly in 
oamparil«l to your vast 
lmow.._e. 
• Simply put, you are a 
veteran~ the game. But mine 
Is not to be peraooal. Our 
peraonal relationship Ia much 
too JUnky f« anyone to 
iJ:nacine. 
you apeak ~ Geet Row- ( 
am aware ~ the multitude ~ 
coed aporta lolnC on down 
there. My sources lndJcate tbe 
center of aclhJn is the TKE 
House, b.lt that is purely 
factual informatiul. 
As for interviewing tbe hi&b 
scorers and publiabing the 
standings, I am much too 
t.Jmble. Interviewing oneseJf 
is hard ei"'IUUb; putt~ my 
Mme at the top ol the atu-
dlnp would be more 
diacaurag1Da to tbe nmalader 
~ the maJe s~ body. 
ScoriDI U.,. are ba.UcaJly 
simple. ODe always triel to 
acbieve u mudl plaYID8 time 
as poaalble, 'Ibat la tbe maat -
Important rule. 
Coaches always alreu the 
value ~ defeue, oot coed 
spor18 are dlfferent. Be fl. 
fenaive at aU tl.mt.. Of course 
you usuaDy are. 
As Is tbe case In moat 
spor18, " the faster tbe ~ 
ter." 1bat Is certainly a fine 
tip, but with the current 
RepabUcan admlniatratkll 
our philosophy baa changed a 
bU. In other words, "Make all 
moves witb caution." 
Last but not leut an old 
American saying. "Tbe more 
the merrier." 
Love and Kisses, David Feel 
Guest rot 
Teller 
li~e it is, 
Spazzea 
Froaa Rea Clrleatare. a..ut.er ol Tile Spas 
As auditor ~ 'l1te Spas, it aeenu1 to me tbat the editors 
tiave all overdrawn their accounts. I mean, it's DOt even 
April Fool's day and they're writinl jokes. Wbat 
prantee ollnler'eat is there? Tbey abouJd examine tbelr 
statementjs and withdraw their stakes to avoid any 
penalties. (Cindy- Let's not print this garbage unlela 
we're desparat&-CbriJ.) <Good Idea, apaz-rancotana.> 
A recent story in T~ Spes Ia totally ridiculous. Tbe 
headJine read "Designations: BuslneB faculty leave JIIU, 
pursue hllher pay elsewbere." What tind ol ct.Jpatioa 
do you pin from leaving JMU? Ia tiD place cuned or 
what? 
What's this bot air about ''Tulti.oo, room and board to 
rise13 percent"? U my room rllelooly four percent I'll be 
on tbe next floor. 
Laud Pitt is right. You c:oUege tJds JJbouJd be bavtDI Am 
and freedom. Why are tbe &lum-bocles at TIM .... 
pusbiJC (or mirth oontrol?Let 10 and ban a IDOd laUih 
with Laud. <Where be aeta Ids idea about belal • old aa a 
buggy Is beyond me. thoulb. He mlllt not be drivinla full 
team.) 
Strike another one down for tbe editGn ~ ne S,.a. 
Tbey tbouj&N they were so clever in trying to lmplieate 
J..M.'a in lDeellly usma tbe JMU kilo tbat they never 
cbected GUt their CJWil •me's rilbtl. U aeana tbere il a 
paper iD Florida that baa UMd it aiDee tt21, oae year 
before Jt caUiht on in vtrpnla. Tbey're loiiC to sue for 
libel <tbe ruihatiGo or reputatioa) . Wben are tbOie ad-
visers when you need tbemT 
Another headline: "eaby boom lD elanD ... Wblt'a wroac 
with you yCJUDI-'UDI? Doa't you UN blrtb eoatrol? 
.. 
. ·~~ . ~·1 
.. 
Thomas finally gets Spaz exposure 
·SGA parliamentarian stages elaborate office takeover, 
holds Cunningham hostage to get Spaz coverage 
By IVA SCOOP 
Student Government 
Association President 
Chuckle Curmingham was 
taken hostage yesterday by 
SGA Parliamentarian Ben 
Thomas. 
''Maybe this will force a 
certain campus newspaper to 
pay attention to me," Thomas 
said outside the SGA office In 
the Warren University Union 
where be is holding Cun-
ningham captive. " No matter 
what I've done or said all 
year. The Spu has given me 
no coverage whatsoever." 
Thomas said he will hold 
Curmingham until his 
demands of a fuU page spread 
in The Spu are met. 
The SGA parliamentarian 
added that he staged the ()(flee 
takeover in part to give added 
publicity to his brother's 
campaign for an SGA post 
next year. 
According to witnesses of 
the ollice takeover. a rlrst in 
James Madison University 
history, Thomas entered the 
SGA office at 1 :45 p.m . 
yesterday. Curmingham was 
seated at his desk thumbing 
through his "1 Love RoMy 
Reagan" handbook when 
Thomas apJ>rOilched him, 
witnesses said. 
Sources said that ap· 
parenUy no struggle took 
place between the two SGA 
olficials, because Cun-
ningham immediatly 
surrendered wben Thomas 
seized bis life-size pbotosraph 
oC Reagan. 
"IT WAS A trap," said one 
SGA member loyal to Cun-
ningham who asked to remain 
anonymous. "Ben knew 
Chuck:ie would do anything for 
that picture." 
Several hours after the 
olfice takeover, Thomas 
staged what be hoped would 
ti an elaborate press con-
ference. But he was visibly 
di!appolnted. sources said, 
when he failed to spot The 
Spas's ace SGA libel reporter 
Dusty Warden or any d 'n11 
Spal editors ln the sp&l'ftt' 
crowd. 
ln what was termed asa last 
ditcl\ effort for coverage ol the 
event ln the campus 
newspaper, Thomas at-
tempted to take over the WUU 
television lounge. He was 
mobbed, however by several 
hundred seething "General 
Hospital" fans wbo missed a 
few precious moments of their 
soap. 
Thomas returned to the 
SGA olfice to continue his 
vigil, sources at the scene 
said. 
"1 only resigned from my 
SGA post to get coverage in 
The Spu." Thomas told his 
small group of sympathizers 
who gathered outside the SGA 
()(flee last night. "Tben t only 
withdrew my resignation to 
get coverage in The Spaz. 
Nothing works. 
"All t want is one simple 
story or maybe a photograph 
or two," be continued. "I need 
the exposure.'' 
Outside the Sbadent Govemmeat ollke yesteray. BeD Tllomaa 
told the apane crowd olaympathlun, "I oety reslped frem my 
SGA p•t to get coverage In Tbe Spaz. Tbea I only wttlld.Nw my 
CUNNINGHAM, WHO has 
not been allowed to leave the 
()(flee during his capUvlty. 
appears to be faring well 
under the duress. 
·'This time ln the 00 ace IS 
giving me the extra op-
portunity I needed to finish up 
some correspondence with the 
General Assembly that I've 
been wanting to do on behalf 
of the entire student senate," 
CUrmingham said In his first 
public statement slnc.e the 
office takeover. 
"And I'm glad none or the 
other Executive Council 
resignation to get coverage In Tbe Spu. Nadllal werb. Tllomu 
went on to add, "All I want Ia one almple. alery or maybe a 
photograph or two. I need Lhe expoaare." 
members are here, so t can 
handle this all by myself." 
CuMingharn said that he 
bas been given no indication 
as to when he will be released 
from captivity. But he did 
reveal that he has overheard 
Thomas mumbling something 
about blowing up Tile Spaz 
dfice If he doesn't get tbe 
exposure he deserves. 
" It's not tbat bad," CUn· 
ningham said or his time as a 
hostage. "Now I don't see 
what all the fuu with the 
Iranian embassy takeover 
was about." 
